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A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla 
29, 1992 
Final Exams begin May 11 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Win t er 1992 
The final examination period will begin Monday, Hay 11. 1992. 
at 7:30 a.m .• and end 5:30 p.m . • Fr iday. Kay 15. 1992 . Common finals are scheduled for those cou r ses listed 1n Sec t ion It below . Room assignmen t s for common finals lo1i11 be announced by 
the i nstructors. 
The cou r ses no t covered in Sec t ions 1. II, and III are to be 
a rr a nged by the instructor 1n coopera tion with the s tudents 1n 
tha t cou r se. 
I. Evenl l.? Course Finals are scheduled [ o r the eve n ing 
session during final week. 
II. ~~1~ include ALL SECTIONS. 
B Eng 50. ISO 
B Eng 110 
C Sci 73. 228 
EE 61 . 63 
EM 160 
Hist 176 
Math ? :,. 8. 229 
Math 6. 7011 




Phys 23, 24 
Pol Sci 90 
III. Regu l a r Finals 
















8:05 or 8:30 
9, 30 
10,30 
11 : 05 o r 11 : 30 
12,30 
















7 , 30- 9,]0 
7 ,30-9,30 
7,30- 9 , 30 




7 , 30- 9,30 
7,30- 9 , 30 
1 , 00- 3,00 
7 , 30- 9,30 
1,00-3,00 
7,30-9,30 
















3,30- 5, 30 
7,30- 9,30 
10,00-1 2 , 00 
1,00-3,00 
3 , 30-5,30 








3, 30- 5,30 
According to t he Manual of Information all request s ~ o change the final schedule because of conf l ic t s or having three or . more 
examinations scheduled on one day "are to be made in the Regis tra r's Office a t least one week before the beginning of the final examination week" (Friday. Hay 1) . 
Volwne 80, Nwnber 27 Sixteen 
Monsanto pledges over 1 million 
for Environmental Science Center 
News Services 
SOURCE 
University of Missouri-Rolla offi-
cials today announced that Monsanto 
Company and Monsanto Fund have 
pledged more than $1 million in funds 
and equipment to help establish a 
Center for Environmental Science and 
Technology at UMR. 
The center will promote research 
in the areas of waste reduction, pollu-
tion prevention and other environ-
mental issues, said UMR Chancellor 
John T. Park. 
"The old approaches of dealing 
with hazardous wastes. solid waste 
disposal and other · environmental 
problems have not always been effec-
tive." Park said. {'That is "Ihy UMR 
and Monsanto have teamed up to ex-
plore new methods and new technolo-
gies that promise to make our world a 
cleaner place in which to live and' 
work. 
"This contribution attests to the 
commitment of Monsanto Company 
and Monsanto Fund to search for new 
solutions to some longstanding envi-
ronmental problems, as well as to 
ensure that future problems are pre-
vented." Park said. 
Monsanto Fund pledged $500,000 
for the new center. Monsanto's Agri-
culture and Chemical Groups, as well 
as Monsanto Corporate Research. 
pledged $375,000 and equipment val-
ued at $150.000. 
UMR and Monsanto officials said 
the center was created to fund research 
projects that focus on reducing the 
emission of pollutants or waste prod-
ucts into the environment. 
"Monsanto announced its first 
major waste reduction initiative in 
1988 by establishing a goal to reduce 
air emissions by 90 percent by the end 
of 1992," said Nicholas L. Reding, ex-
ecutive vice president for environ-
ment, safety, health and manufactur-
ing for Monsanto. "Through that pro-
gram, we have learned just how lim-
ited environmental technology is. We 
see oUF partnership with the UMR 
_ c.~lIter as a step toward fmding new 
-tec~ology and creating cost-effec-
tive, competitive solutions to environ-
mental problems." 
Daniel W. Annstrong, Curators' 
professor of chemistry at UMR and 
director of the Center for Environ-
mental Science at UMR and director of 
the Center for Environmental Science 
and Technology. added that the center 
differs from most other environmental 
science projects in academia because 
it focuses on preventing pollution 
rather than cleanup. 
"Most environmental research 
efforts look at ' end-of-pipe' solutions 
- what to do with the waste we create 
through our manufacturing and dis-
posal processes." Annstrong said. 
"The focus of this center will be to look 
at ways to improve those processes in 
order to lower the amount of waste or 
pollutants that enter the environment. .. 
The center is based in the UMR 
chemistry department but involves 
other academic units on the campus, 
Annstrong said. 
Current environmental research 
projects under way at UMR include a 
study of chemical separation tech-
niques to remove toxic substances 
from certain kinds of pesticides; re-
search into ways to recover metals, 
such as zinc and lead, from industrial 
waste; and studies to better understand 
how pollutants flow through various 
types of soils. 
Greek Week festivities begin 
McHugh to present Commencement address 
News Services 
SOURCE 
James L. McHugh. a member of 
the University of Missouri System 
Board of Curators. will present the 
address at the University of Missouri-
Rolla'~ 119th Annual Commence-
ment Saturday. May 16. 
About 550 degrees will be 
awarded during commencement, 
which will be held at 2 p.m. at the New 
Jackling Field. UMR's football sta-
dium. In the event of inclement 
weather. commencement will be held 
at the same time in the Gale Bullman 
Multi-Purpose Building. 
Announcement of the location of 
commencement will be made over 
local radio stations by noon on May 
16. 
McHugh, who currently serves as . 
a partner in the St. Louis law firm of 
Bain and McHugh, received a bache-
lor's degree from SI. Louis University 
in 1954. He received a juris doctorate 
from Washington University in 1966. 
He is a member of the Missouri 
Bar Association and the SI. Louis Met-
ropolitan Bar Association. 
McHugh previously held positions 
in engineering. advertising , promo-
tion. marketing and sales with the 
Hussman Corp. in SI. Louis. In 1986. 
he was appointed president of Huss-
man Technology . the research and de-
velopment division of the Hussman 
Corp. 
He is a member of the advisory 
committee of the College of Agricul-
ture at UM-Columbia and the Interna-
tional Trade Council of the SI. Louis 
Regional Commerce and Growth As-
sociation. 
Caps and gowns for students re-
ceiving bachelor·s . master's and PhD. 
degrees will be available at the Uni-
versity Bookstore in the University 
Center-West after 8:30a.m. Thursday. 
May. 7. 
The bookstore is open from 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. May 16. 
The lighting of the torch signifies the beginning of Gr'"""", 
Week at UMR. 1--_____________ ___ _ 
GRE~~t1nesday 
Sola r Car Team ~lt i. / l~:10 p.m. Walnut 
Student Ac ti vi ty Fee Board Mtg I 3:30 p.m. 
Walnut 
Personal Resource Oe\'elopmenl Workshop, 
''Test Anxiety," I 3:30p.m. - Rm 204 Norwood 
Hall. 
Chemica l Enelneerlng Semina r, MIchael J. 
Plka l, " Experimenatal Characlerlutlon of 
Heat a nd Mass Transfer In the Freeze Drying or 
Pharmaceutlcal/' /4:00p.m. - Rm 125. Schrenk 
Hall. 
Geology a nd Geophysica l Seml nar,grad uate 
student ta lks" I 4:30 p.m.- Planje 
AudilOriwn.McNull 
Wes ley 16:00 p.m. 
Spelunkers Club Mig. 16:00 p.m .. 2D4 McNutt 
SME Mlg. I 7.30 p.m. · 2D4 McNutt 
Newman Mass 19:00 p.m. 
J ugg ling Club Mlg.19:00 p.m.· Miner Rec. Bldg. 
Campus Cr usade for Christ / 9:00 p.m. Mara-
mec 
GREEK !~ursday 
Newman SCriptures 112:30 p.m. 
Ad ult C hild ren of Alcoholics Mlg. / l:30 p.m.· 
201 No rwood 
Physics Collqulm, Fer nande 
GrandJean,"Magnct!c Mater ials" /4:00 p.m.-
104 Physics Bldg 
Toastmasters /4:45 p.m. Fulton 
lK 16:00 p.m.· 204 McNun 
Ela Kappa Nu Mlg./6:00 p.m .. 103 EE 
Greek Week Horse Racing /6.00 p.m . • Centen· 
nial . 
APO Mlg. /6:30 p.m. 
/·/a ng Gliding Club MIg 16:30 p.m.· 105 ME 
ASEM . llE 16.30 p.m .. G·3 Schrenk. 
GDI /7.00p.m. · 114CE 
KM E Free Malh /l elp Sessions 17:00 p.m. 203 
M·CS 
UMR spring Film Seri es , " Barton Fink'l 7:00 
p.m . . Miles Auditoriwn, ~1E Bldg. Admission by 
season ticket or S3 at the door. 
Down to Earth ~·tt g. / 7 :30 p.m.· 210 Mc i\Utl 
SluCo·Sl Pa l'S Com l"ee ~11 g/ g:OO p.m . . 204 
McSutt 
SUB Ap ril Fools Comed~ eri es I 8:00p.m. lCE 
Cafeteria . AdmIssion for t.:~1R students. For mo re 
information call 34 1..:1 22CJ. 
T a u Bel a PI ~ll g 18.30 p.m. 102 . EE 
GREEK wEl{riday 
Arnold Air Soclet .\ I AFROTC ~tilltar .\ Ball 
Centen nial. 
MSA MIg 11:30 p.m 
Trap & Skee l 13:30 p.m. ·T·2 
Show·~e Anlme ~ttg 16:3CJ p.r.'I' 2:: .'.f ::-"· _:: 
for more infonn.t ion e. 1l Chru K.a_ \ ; .:.:. ~.;: ~ 
In(erFrat enit y Coun cil and hnhE:ll E: nl c Ct,un · 
cli sponsor G~eek Wetk Carn hll l ,' 'J , }~, ?:-;. 
Lions Club Puk. 
/VCF MIg. /7:00 p.m., 139 Sch",,: 
UM R SUB Prese nL., STAR TREK \"1 /7.11; ,"-. 
_nd 9.00 p.m. 
Calendar of Even ts 
C PAS: Arkansas Repertory Theatre Presents .. 
The All Night Strut" 1 8.00 p.m .. Cast leman. 
Saturday 
UMRSUB Presents, STAR TREK VI /7.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m. 
Sunday 
Solar Car Team Mig. 14:00 p.m. 208 Physics. 
Siudeni Mass 15:00 p.m. 
Wesley Chapcl /7:00 p.m. 
Monday i 
Toas tmasters Mtg! noon· Missouri Rm UCE, 
For mo re information ca ll Ste\'e Watkins at341· 
6231. 
C hrlstal n Cam pus fe llowship M ig 16.00 p.m . . 
Missouri 
GDI BOG 16.00 p.m . . Mcramec 
BSU Bible Sludy 16:30 p.m . 
Ela Kappa Nu /lelpSesslons /7:00 p.m. · 101 EE 
Alcoholi cs Anonymous Open Mlg. /7:00 p.m .. 
Walnut 
Na tiona l Soddy O f Black Engineers Mtg.I7.00 
p.m . . 204 McNutt 
Koinonia Bible Study /8:00 p.m. · Maramec 
Tuesday 
SWE Mig 15.45 p.m.· Missouri room UCE. 
C hi Alpha MIg. 17:00 p.m. · Maramec 
KME Ma lh Help Sess ions /7:00 p.m. 203 M· 
CS 
IEEE Mig. 17.00 p.m .. 110 McNutt 
Next 
Wednesday 
Solar Car Team M tg 1 12:30 p.m. · wa1nul 
Student Aclh'ily Fee Boa'rd Mtg 1 3:30 p.m. 
Walnu t 
Wesley 16:00 p.m. 
Spelunkers Club Mtg. / 6:00 p.m.' 204 McNutt 
Newman Mass 19:00 p.m. 
Campus Crusad e for C hrist Mig. /9:00 p .m. 
Maramec 
Jugg ling Club Mlg. 19:00 p.m .. Mine rRec. Bldg. 
Noday 
The Phonathon om ce hAS moved lothe first fl oo r 
of Buehler Bldg .. Mai ling Address is iO I Buehler 
Bldg .. Call ing Facil ities are in rooms 102. 103. 
104 
The M issouri Small nus lness De\'eopmcnt Cen. 
tcr and J efTerson S murnt Center for Entrepre. 
neurla l Stud ies, 51 Louis: are co·sponso ring the 
Collegiate Entrepreneur Award. For more deta ils 
contact UMR SBDC, Rm 223· Engr Mgml Bldg, 
341· 4561. 
Financial Aid 
For more Information and/or appli ca tions per . 
ta lning 10 the following scholarships, contac t 
th E: Stud t nt Financial Aid offi ce, G. l Parker 
H.II. 
ISl!l2 ·93 ACT/ FF. A"ailab le 
Ttlc ACT Family Financial Statements for the 
:;S 2·9 3 academic )'ear (Fall 1992 and Winter 
: ;'5,31 a re a\'alhbl e for !.tu dents in the fO)'er out· 
\;~e :h e S:udent Financi al Aid Office (G· I Parker 
If .. ::,. Tr.I\ form mu"'l be completed 10 order for a 
\~. ::'e;".:·,h ,e ttln\ldered for .. PelJ Grant, College 
'Md': )~ .. ~: .. , Pc:km ... Loan , univeriity loans, ~1i s· 
'.rJ ~:-: va:.:, :::: \"'~!(jfd \tlJdent Loan Program. 
:::: ':. (.(.:':'.c (:r':':'!.i~e;".t LlIa.n Prollllm and for the 
f'LI :\/\L \ L,r,,,, ~:(,gr.m for the 1992·93 aca· 
-:r..;~ i t a:. r;r~t (.f, :" .... ;dc l'1lt lOn.!o .... ill be gi\'en to 
:t"\rJ\C ... t .. ~e:. t\ · ... ::r'\e ,\CI ·"'·\ I ... rttel\'ed b)' the 
;: :t,r.e·.· •. ::~ ai::::J.i· ".i· .\hr'.f: } 1. 1')92 
Mld· W es t Concerle Indust ry Board 
The MCI.B Educational Fund was established to 
provide financial assistance to college engineer· 
ing students pursuin g a B.S. or higher degree that 
includes concrete and concrete design courses as 
an integral part of their degree program. ~otc' 
should be taken of the res idency requirements as 
shownon the application. The Fund will grant one 
SJOOO schola rship thi s fall. App lication dead· 
line: April 30, 1992. 
NATIONAL ASSOClA TION OF WOMEN IN 
CONSTRUCTION . G REATER KANSAS 
CIn '. 
The Greater Ka nsas City, Missou ri NAWIC 
Scholarsh ip Foundatio n offers scholarship to .s,tu· 
dents pursuing a caree r in the const ruction indus· 
try . App lication mus t be postmarked on or before 
March 31,1992, to be eligible or considered for a 
scholarsh ip award by the foundation trustees. 
ORV ILLE REDENBACHER'S SECONl 
STA RT SCHOLARSHI P PROGRAM. 
Twenty S 1.000 scholarship will be made available 
to qual ifying students across the cOMtr}, fo r the 
1992·93 school year. To be eligible forthe Orville 
Redenbacher 's Second Star Scholarship, students 
must meet the following criteria : 
.. be 30 years old orolder at the time of application. 
• be enro lled or will be enrolling in a degree 
program. 
• be either a full t ime or part·time student 
• attend an accredited college or universit y. 
Business and Profess ional Women's Founda 
tion Educationa l Programs 
Since 1970, mo re than 6000 scholarships totalling 
over S3 mollion have been awarded through the 
BPW Foundation. The award to non traditional 
female students with critical financial need who 
arc seeking the education necessary for mtry into. 
re·entry o r advancement within the work. force. 
For 1992. the foundationwill be able to award 150 
schola rships of $1000 each for the Career Ad· 
vancement $cholarship., the Clairol Scholarship 
and New York Life Foundation Scholarship for 
Women in the Hea lth Professions 
programs.Deadl ines range from April 15 to May 
1,1992. 
Society Of W omen Engineers 
SWE is pl eased to announce its 92·93 freshman 
and reentr)' scho larshi p prog ram. The Freshman 
program consis t of six scholarship of SI OOO each 
for entering wQmen engineering s tudents . The 
Olive Salembier Reent ry Schola rship is desig· 
nated to encou ra ge and aid women in reentering 
the job as an engineer aflcrbeing out of work fo rce 
for a minimwn of two years. Deadline May IS, 
1992. 
Independen t Acco un tants Society or Missouri 
SchO larship Program 
IASM will awa rd scholarsh ip only to students 
majoring in accounting who have a "B" or better 
ave rage in their accounting subjects and allenst n 
"C" average in the remai nder of the courses. 
Appli cants must be enrolled full time in either a 
diploma program or a degree program in an ac· 
credited college. junior co llege or university. 
Deadline Ap r il 30, 1992. 
Council O n Public lI igher Education For Mis· 
~ourl 
The CO PI-IE program will pro\'ide SI,OOO schol· 
arsh ip to ten outstanding seniors from the state 's 
public fou r· year co llege and univ ersities who are 
completing un de rgraduate preparation for ca ree rs 
as mathematics, biology. chemist ry, physics. o r 
fore ign language teachers at the elementry and 
secondary le\'e1s . Students who are cu rrently in 
their third year of co llege and who intend to be· 
come teachers in the abo\'e a reas are 
encouraged to apply. Financia l need will not be a 
factor fo r determining awards . Deadline No la ter 
tha n May 15 of the year before a studenl 
becomes a senior. 
WIlliam M. Reiss Founda ti on Scholars hip 
Fu nd 
Recipients of this scholal'$hip shall be limited to 
grloduates of publ ickly supported high schools 
located within the:: ci ty limits oflH.llc'111e., llIlnols. 
Students working towa rds a degree in medicine. 
bu t not nursing, a re e.lcluded. Selections wi ll be 
made primarily upon ae_demic promise _nd fi · 
nancial need . The amount of the aWlrd sh_lI be 
fi xed by the committee and ma)' be suffic ie::nt to 
Include any or a ll of tu it io n. room. and baIrd. 
Dead li ne: May I, 1992 
Eerson Congressional Scholarship 
.\ny orne who will be attending any four year or 
two year public university in the Eight Congres· 
sional Distri ct, which includes UMR, is eligible to 
Be a full·time undergnduate student. 
Have completed atleast one semester of co 
lege work and achieved at least a 2.5 cum GPAI 
• Have educational related financial need i 
e ~cess of Pel! Grant assitance. 
Rol la area (Phelps Counly) NAACP ofTe, 
uYes I Can" G ra nt. 
The "Yes I Can" Grant is a $500 gnm! funded t 
Rolla area (Phelps CoWllY) NAACP for a full lim 
African American unde rgraduate studen t enterin I 
or cumntly attending the University of MO·Rol 
with atleast pne year of college remaining. 
l 
Eligibility Requirements : 
• African Amencan 
• Demonstlllted fmancial need , 
• South moral character. 
• Admitted to or attending UMR during th 
peroid of grant allowance . 
• Minimum academic crite ri a: 
High Schoo! ·· UMR admission standards 
Current UMR students·2.0 Sem and CUl 
GPA, and be ing in good academic standing. 
Member of Roll a area NAACP Branch.(; 
currently a UMR student) 
CASH 
Application Deadline: May 8, 1992. For mor 
informalion call 314-341·2677 or 341-4771. 
Tau Beta Pi Scholarship 
The Missouri · Beta(UMR) Chapter of the Tal 
Beta Pi Associalion. a national engineering hono 
society, is currently accepting applications fo r it 
spring scholarship. Applicants shou ld meet th' 
fo ll owing c ri teria: 
apply. 
• Be currently enrolled in UMR 
Be a full time Undergraduate Student. 
Have completed 30·59 Hours 
Applicants must meet the following criteria: Have a minimum of 3.5 cwn GPA 
• Reside in the Eight District (Penn anent home 
residence) 
Fonns available at the Financia l Aid Office. 
Dead line to return fonn:;: May I, 1992 . 
Missouri Miner 
'%e Mi .. ourl Miner Is the offiCia l pub ll caUon of the s tudents of the University , 
ofMlssourl·RolJa . It Is dlstrlbu ted each Wednesday afternoon a t Roll a. Mls.souri 
and featu res ncUY1Ues or the s tudents of UMR 
All a rUcles. featu res . photographs. and lIIustraUons published a re the property 
or the Mi •• our! Mlner a nd may not be reproduced or published without wrlttell 
pennlsslon. 
The Ml .. ouri Mloe r encourages commenlS from Its readenJ. and will a ttempt 
lD prlnt a ll respons ible le tters a nd ed itorial material received. All submlSSIOIlS 
must have a name. s tudent 10 number, a nd phone number ror verlll ca UOIl . 
Names will be withheld u pon request. 
Submissions fo . publlcaUon mus t be In our drop box (Orst floor of the Norwood 
Hal l. Room 103) by 3 :30 p.m. 011 the Thu rscL:ay berore publlcaUon. The M.1 .. ouri 
Mine r rese rves the right lD ed it a ll s ubmissions for style. grammar. punctua. 
tlon. s pelling. length . a nd matters. of good ta9te . 
The Ml .. ourl Miner Is opera ted by the studen lS of UMR a nd the opinions ex· 
pressed Inltdo not necess811 ly renecllhoseoful e university. faculty. orstudcnt 
body. 
Edltor· ln ·Chlef •·• .. ···-··· .. ·•···· .. ·•• .. ············· .. ···Ma tt Ll cklldcr (361·1811) 
Managing Ed itor .···.··--· •• · .. · .. ·•···•····.·· •••• ····.·····.·.Tom Brown (364· 4481 J 
Bus iness Mnnoger • .. ·····- .. · .. ••· .... ·•·· .. ·••• .. ·······Connle Cros.sen(341 ·9929) 
AdvcrtJsl ngDlrector .................................. ····00.11 DeAmlOlld (364-9783) 
NfsL Adverus lllg DlreClor ··················-···· .. ·•···• .. · .. ·····•· .. · Dove Carpen ter 
Sl lbscrlpU ollS rInd Tearsh ecVl··············-···························SCoU DavidS-OIl 
Clrcu lnUolI ........................ -......... • .. • .. ·•·· .. ··Mlke Mat thews (364 · 14 33) 
News Ed Uor ............ -............... -............... ·• .. ··Stcve Pu ljak (361,8968) 
Asst. News Ed itor .................. ·· .. •··•····•··· .. ·· .. ·········-·Stcph rul le Stroker 
Features Editor .... -........... -.... ....... ..· .. ···•···• .. ··Creg Denzcr(34 1·5277) 
Asst. Features EdllDr ...................................... ··· .. ··· .. John Humphl't')' 
Sports E<luor ................... -.......•. ··•····· ...... ·-·JefT Ln c:wlch (364 -7583) 
Mst. SporlS Editor ........... - .. •····· .. ·· .. ············ .. ·••· .. ·- .... · .. ···Jlrn Bc.·u~1 
PhotoEdllor · .. ·· .. ·· .. ···-· ...... ~- ·-··· .. ···· .. ··········-Drett Cooc:1mrul (364- 1257) 
Copy Manager .............. -........... ··• .. · .... ·· .. · · · Raje~ h Shlnllc {34 1 · 2920} 
StaITWrltcpf' Elliot CJovln, Thn CUllgoll . Squlgy. A. T. Coon 
Kelly Bema!. SusCln Middaugh. J a mes B:.t.rl1es. Ch ri s Coo. 
~ Kelly Ikmru. Rajesh Shlnde,. SII80 11 Middaugh 
Crnnhlc ArtLH,' MIIIg. Mike Ma tth('ws. Cindy Sch rtt.kenhel~ 
AcIvr.rtl~ IIlC R(, JHTKlIlp Uvr:r Jeremy Buc hulllJll , Lorry Wl llli'll11 ~ 
Pho tg(ffnpb('rn TOllY Rou n~n, Jnsoll n ",!,,"I. KrY1n BI ~I1'l 
1 03A Norwootlll:J II 
UIlIYe~lIy ofML"ISOl lrl Holln 
RolllI , MOG5"0 1·0'.119 
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Comments 
.9L response to a I/[ibera[ mina/l 
Editor: In response to "The Liberal 
Mind" 
Mr. Hobart ' s statements in last 
week's Miner raise some interesting 
questions. Permit me to ask a few. 
First, when did morality become 
rational? It is my contention that the 
subjective nature of morality makes it 
inherently difficult (for all intents and 
purposes impossible) to reach across-
the-board consensus when it comes to 
moral questions. As an almost trivial 
example, let ' s look at cursing. I know 
many people who devoutly believe 
that cursing is sinful (i.e. a morally 
wrong act), yet I also know people 
whose command of the invective is 
singularly fascinating and in their 
opinion (and mine) the use of such 
language is entirely appropriate in 
many circumstances. Who is right? Is 
cusing morally wrong or can it be 
justified? Obviously there are argu-
ments for both positions, yet Mr. 
Hobart's contention that morality is 
rational implies that a clear-cut, logi-
cal argument can be made which could 
in no way be refuted (after having 
""""} agreed upon a number of definitions). 
... ,",,), The idea is similar to that of a mathe-::;:::=>:: 
, ,.,.",.: ,;, ,.. ,.,'".",'", "".,".'.""". ":":':'::,.:",,,,., ',.' • ,.,',.,'.'. ,' .. ",·":,,)1,;; , •.• , •.•. ,., •. ,.: •.• ".,., •.• ', .•. "., •. ,',., •.• ,' .• , ..• ,.,.,'., ••.• ,., ••• ', ••.• '... p~!~~:~~~:r ~~:nu:.:~:gtl::::r!~ . A:·Persb~:·fr9n{i.he·:·¢onseryaii~e·iR;i.ghi);t::}k::. , ::<:'. ';\J\N}(;}?~ . 
Great Moments in White History 
guage I know, but nevenheless apro-
pos). Morality, however, is irrational 
because of its subjective nature . Let's 
look at another, possibly more contro-
versial example. In an earlier letter to 
the Miner discussing Western superi-
ority, Mr, Hobart seemed to intimate 
that cannibalism was immoral, Yet 
Christians in America and around the 
world participate weekly in what 
amounts to ritual cannibalism, I speak 
of the Holy Eucharist, Communion or 
Lord's Supper (whatever you wish to 
name it), So now the question arises, 
is cannibalism moral or immoral? Or 
does it depend on the circumstances? 
And if it does, why? The people who 
participate in this ritual probably do 
not view what they are doing as I do, 
but that doesn't change the fact that 
these "moral" people are participati1)g 
in something which Mr. Hobart seems 
to fmd inherently evil. There is no 
rational argument for or against canni-
balism (ritual or otherwise). Any 
argument would be based on personal 
prejudice. Furthermore, the whole 
Judeo-Christian ethic is based on 
scapegoatism. The Jews would pile 
their sins on a goat and send it off into 
the desert to die with the idea that their 
sins would die with it. Christ (if you 
accept the idea that he was the son of 
God) did the same thing. Is it moral to 
dispense of your guilt by piling it on 
someone else and then killing that 
other person? I would say no. If it 
were done today, there would be a 
public hue and cry . Yet this is the 
central tenet of the "moral" religion of 
Christianity (namely that Chirst is the 
savior of the world through his death 
and "ressurection"). 
Second, when did rationaliz.tion 
become the bench-mark for determin· 
ing whether something was "right" or 
"wrong "? Let' s examine some pro· 
found rationalizations. The Germans 
rationalized the subservience of 
blacks (despite Mr. Hobart's ciaim in 
a previous Miner that we have spent 
the last 130 years getting rid of racism 
-it's actually more like 30 years and 
even then the advances have been 
slow). The KKK rationalized the har· 
assment and murder of blacks. Skin· 
heads rationalize the bashing of homo-
sexuals. Are these "right" actions? 
They were certainly moral in the 
minds of those who perpetrated them 
(and probably others). And they had 
what they termed "rational moral" 
arguments . Jonathan Swift's Modest 
Proposal contains a very rational argu· 
ment, but one I'm sure with which Mr. 
Hobart would take issue, So Mr, 
Hobart's attack on the irrational 
("emotional") arguments of" liberals" 
in the Miner is pure fluff. If you will 
re-read his argument you will fmd no 
empirical evidence for his arguments, 
merely innuendo concerning the " lib-
eral' s" emotional arguments and some 
vague foray into the morality of the 
Cold War. Besides , "conservative" 
thought is fully as irrational as that of 
modem "liberal" thought. 
Despite all of the editorials shon· 
comings. Mr. Hobart does have a point 
see liberal mind page 4 
490 B.C. - Athens defeats Per-
sian Empire, Battle of Marathon 
384-322 B.C. - Life of Aristotle 
300 B.C. - Euclid publishes the 
Elements of geometry. 
The wealth of Nations 
July4,1776-SigningoftheDec-
laration of Independence 
1789 - Passage of the Bill of 
Rights 
Great moments in Black History 
1215 - Signing of the Magna 
Carta 
1225-74 - Life of Thomas Aqui-
nas 
1420 - Filippo Brunelleschi dis-
covers rules of perspective 
1492 - Columbus discovers 
America 
1534-41 - Michelangelo paints 
The Last Judgement 
1561-1626 Life of Francis Bacon 
1564-1616 - Life of ' Willian 
Shakespeare 
1609 - Johannes Kepler pub-
lishes New Astronomy 
1632-1704- Life of John Locke 
1644 - Descartes publishes Prin-
ciples of Philosophy 
1651-Thomas Hobbes publishes 
Leviathan 
1662 - King Charles n grants 
charter to the Royal Society of London 
1687 - Isaac Newton discovers 
the laws of motion 
1688 - Constitutional monarchy 
established in England 
1776 - Adam Smith publishes 
, I 
June 1815-Napoleandefeated at 
Waterloo 
1859 - John Stuart Mill publishes 
Essay on Liberty 
1861- Russia abolishes serfdom 
1862 - Abraham Lincoln issues 
Emancipation Proclamation 
1882-83 - Robert Koch discovers 
bacterial etiology of tuberculosis and 
cholera 
1859 - Charles Darwin publishes 
Origin of Species 
1879-1955 - Life of Alben Ein-
stein 
1927 - Werner Heisenberg estab-
lishes Principle of Uncenainly 
August-October 1940 - Battle of 
Britain 
1944 - Freidrich Hayek pub-
lishes The Road to Serfdom 
March 5, 1953 - Death of Josef 
Stalin 
July 20, 1969 - Neil Armstrong 
-sets foot on the Moon 
1973 - Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn 
publishes The Gulag Archipelago 
May 1 Gwendolyn Brooks, first 
Black awarded a Pulitzer Prize (po-
etry), 1950. Howard University char-
tered, 1867. 
May 2 First game of National 
Negro Baseball League played in Indi-
anapolis, 1920. Elijah McCoy, inven-
tor, held over 50 patents, born 1844-
1929. 
May 3 
May4 CORE begins freedom rides 
from Washington, DC to force deseg-
regation of southern bus termainals, 
1961. 
May 5 Roben S. Abbott published 
first issue of the newpaper 'Chicago 
Defender" 1905. 
May 6 First Black Masonic Lodge 
founded Prince Hall, Boston, 1787. 
May 7 William Penn began 
monthly meetings for Blacks advocat-
ing emancipation, 1700. The Liberty 
Ship George Washington Carver, 
named after the scientist, launched 
1943. 
May 8 
May 9 John Brown, abolitionist, 
born 1800 
May 10 Smith v allwright (exclud-
ing B lacks from primary voting is ille- , 
gal),I944, 
May 11 Ira Aldridge, Great 19th 
century Black actor, famous through-
out the world, born 1807-1867. 
May 12 Segregated street cars in-
tegrated in Louisville, Ky., following 
sit-in staged by a B lack teenager, 
1871. 
May 13 Slavery abolished in Bra-
zil, 1888. Joe Louis, world heavy-
weight boxing champion (1937 -
1949) , born 1914, 
May 14 
May 15 
May 16 Sammy Davis, Jr. enter· 
tainer, dies (1925-1990). Denmark 
abolishes slave trade , 1791. 
May 17 School desegregation la ... , 
Brown vs Board ofeducstion, 1957, 
May 18 
May 19 Malcolm X. 1',liti.-a.l .mJ 
religious .:ictivisL ~~.'Im 1 Q 25 -1 vC'5, 
May 20 Elias N eau founded school 
for slaves in New York, 1704. 
May 21 Leo Pinckne. the first 
American draft[ed?] during World 
War 1, 1917. (Thomas) Fast Waller. 
Jazz pianist and composer. born 1904· 
1945. 
May 22 Claude McKay. Novelist 
and Poet , died 1948, Langston 
Hughes, poet laureate. died 19;7, 
May 23 
May 24 Lincoln University, Penn. 
the ftrst Black college in the l 'S 
founded by Prebvt;. 1854, 
May ~; Henry 0 , T.mner. .lftisr, 
died 18;9·19.17 , Bill "Bvj.mgks" 
Robinson. d31lcer and enten.liner. 
born in Richmond \' •. IS7S, 
May ':8 El iz •. -\rut Gardner. unJer· 
ground r~il .... y ",mJu,·tor , rom 1831. 
~by ':':1 
~Iav 30 Cvuntee Cullen. I''''t. t-,)m 
in Baltimvre. l -lt1.: , 
~l.v .: \ :--;. ti.'n.i.l :--;<grl' C'-'lllllllt· 
!~<:' I.th.W'" ~ .--\:~('P) hdd :~[ .. ·t.~J!i~r· 
C'n'l:~ . \ c:-w y ... ,rll. ~ ~~ . 
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Umr Students Do You Know 
Where Your Money Is? 
UMR Smdents Do You Know Where 
Your Money Is '~ 
Did you know that your fees , 
along with state and federal appro-
poriations. go into the general op-
erating fund for this campus where 
it is distributed according to the 
priorities of the Chancellor and the 
Deans? 
Did you know that the money 
budgeted to the general operating 
fund for this campus per full time 
equivalent student rose less than 
haifa percent (.43%) from 1990 to 
1991? This compares to 6.24 % for 
UMC, 7.94% for ' UMKC and 
10.48% for UMSL. 
Did you know that more cuts 
are on the way, and that the Uni-
versity of Missouri has adopted a 
"five year budget reduction plan? 
Did you know that this campus 
is rushing to make 5 years worth of 
cuts in 2 years? Why? Is there a 
prize for first place? 
Did you know that these cuts 
are not being made across the 
board? Under the proposed budget 
for the next fiscal year the research 
centers suffer no cuts, and the 
development office gets an addi-
tional $400,000. 
Did you know that the School 
of Engineering is ordering its de-
partments to make unequal cuts as 
well? Civil and Chemical Engi-
neering suffer the highest cuts of 
all at 12% over 5 years (which is 
really two years). 
Did you realize that with recent 
retirements and no money to hire 
replacements larger class sizes and 
fewer course offerings will result? 
Did you realize that all these 
things together are conspiring to 
threaten the qualtiy of education at 
UMR? 
Did you know that a substantial 
portion of the operating fund 
(comprised partly of your student 
fees) already goes to support non-
instructional programs? These in-
clude, but are not limited to: sup-
port of departmental and faculty 
research, research institutes and 
centers, summer research, ac-
counts for Curators Professors, 
support of the extension program 
and special equipment accounts 
for researchers. 
Did you know that research ac-
tivities figure more heavily into 
tenure, raise and promotion deci-
sions for faculty than does teach-
ing? 
Do you realize that to have any 
hope of career advancement fac-
ulty are compelled to place re-
search ahead of teaching? 
Do you realize that L'~1R ' s 
faculty is caught in the middle of 
this backslide as much as UMR's 
students are caught? 
Did you know that students will 
be required to cough up an addi-
tional 6 million dollars over the 
next five years (or is it two?) to 
help offset reduced state appro-
priations? The really disturbing 
news is that this is for the School of 
Engineering alone. 
Do you realized that once this 
money is in the general operating 
account there is not guarantee that 
it will be spent on instruction? 
Do you realize that education is 
taking a back seat to research? 
Do you realize that the students 
of this campus are taking a back 
seat to research activities and 
monies? 
Is everybody good and angry 
yet? Good, you have a right to be 
angry over what is happening. 
Members of the faculty, you have 
the right to be angry over your pre-
dicament, as well. The administra-
tive trends that are taking place are 
forcing you into an indefensible 
position where you will have to run 
harder to keep from losing ground. 
Also, President Russel ' s sweeping 
declaration that the Univestiy will 
do "more with less" seems to indi-
. cate that you are either incompe-
tent or malingering. What do you 
think of that? Students, we are not 
getting as good a return on our in-
vestment as we are entitled to, and 
our returns will rapidly diminish in 
the near future. We will be asked 
to pay more for a lower quality 
education. What the administra-
tion does not seem to realize is that 
it is precisely the quality of educa-
tion that keeps us here, after all, it 
isn 'tthe raging night life. Without 
that high quality education there is 
no good reason for us to remain 
here, and then all the research 
won't mater in the least, this cam-
pus won't be able to keep its doors 
open. In my opinion, since we, the 
students, have the most to lose, we 
should be the ones to take a risk. 
We cannot, however, do it alone. 
Support ASUM in it's efforts to 
stop the funding decline. Contact 
the alumni association and express 
your views as futUre members. 
Talk to faculty members and share 
your concerns. Together we can 
make our presence felt and our 
views known. 
Or, sit by and do nothing and 
watch what you have worked so 
hard for and your reason for being 
here and your prestige as a UMR 
graduate go to nothing. 
Chri s Huffman 
Student of Civil Engi/, .t ring 
liberal mind 
when it comes to the inherent tendency 
of the "liberal"' agenda to shift with the 
politically correct wind. It has always 
struck me as odd that they were look-
ing out for the best interests of their 
constituency, it's just that those inter-
ests have shifted and a "corresponding 
shift in policy" is necessary. It is all 
too unfortunate that political correct-
ness has taken hold in the U.S. The 
philosophical morass that followed is 
pure fodder for the "conservatives" of 
this country, even when some pro-
grams espoused by the politically cor-
rect are necessary (namely, improved 
race relations). I will give "conserva-
tives" credit for one thing, at least they 
are consistent in what they believe, 
even when what they believe is wrong 
(i.e. wrong in my opinion). Pat 
Buchanan's crusade against the N a-
tional Endowment for the Arts is a 
prime example. His rational argument 
that money is being used to fund art 
that is morally reprehensible is gar-
bage. He seeks to impress his preju-
dices on the rest of the population. A 
better "big brother" we could never 
fmd. 
Mr Hobart' s attack on the "feel-
good" goals of "liberals" is unjusti-
fied. The "liberals" are merely re-
sponding to the guilt they feel, the guilt 
imposed upon them by their morals. I 
know people will question this par-
ticular argument, but who has the 
courage to come forward and say that 
altruism in its purest sense is the 
source of motivation in these cases. I 
would venture to say that that would be 
a very difficult argument indeed. 
Likening "liberals" and their "true 
beliefs" to those of Stalin, Mao and Pol 
Pot is an interesting and erroneous 
comparison in my opinion. Mr Hobart 
then I'm sure could , be likened to 
Joesph McCarthy, Dwight Eisen-
hower and Herbert Hoover. As a "con-
servative" he speaks the same lan-
guage and advocates the same goals. 
Yet, is he truly someone who would 
use demagoguery to promote an emo-
tional (irrational) witch hunt, or would 
he politely and quietly ask his Chief 
Justice to keep the stams quo and keep 
blacks in their place, or would he advo-
cate the trickle-down theory of 
econimics and hands off business 
approach of that 1920's president both 
of which failed miserably. No, I don't 
believe he would. He has already said 
that emotional arguments are ridicu-
lous (in so many words) and that he is 
not a racist (I don't know what his 
economic belifs are but he did seem to 
imply that state control was bad, bad 
and everyone knows that trickle-down 
doesn't work,don'tthey?). And in the 
same manner, I believe that it is unfair 
, (and illogical) to place "liberals" in 
from page 4 
such an esteemed group of murderers 
and tyrants. 
But back to the focus of this argu-
ment. Mr. Hobart 'seems to wish to 
bring his rational moral thought to the 
fore. It is obvious yet that there is no 
such thing as rational moral thought? 
To conclude -let me ask Mr. Hobart 
where he gets his morals from. If from 
within himself, then they reflect his 
bias, internal prejudice and the preju-
dice of his parents (if not in agreement 
with their beliefs in opposition). If 
from without, say from a friend, fam-
ily member or other person then the 
opinions will reflect their bias. And if 
, from a higher entity (say God), then 
please explain to me the rationality in 
that. Ithasn 't even been proven (logi-
cally and rationally) that God exists 
much less that he commands hi;; "crea-
tions" to be moral. Please tell me Mr. 
Hobart. 
I can make these arguments due to 
the fact that I do not accept Mr. 
Hobart's initial assumption that moral 
and rational go hand in hand. And 
because my arguments are not moral 
in nature. Mr. Hobart's editorial has 
opened the Pandora's box of moral 
philosophy. Unfortunately too close 
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Wednesday, Aprtl29, 1992 
A Clarifying Point 
Kaushik Pal takes issue with Bill 
Redman 's assertions regarding Easter. 
He took offense at the exclusive and 
absolute nature of Mr. Rdeman' s 
comments. 
I would like to point out that Jesus 
was the one who said,"You must be 
born again;" "I am the way, the truth, 
and the life. No man comes to the 
Father but by me." and, " I am the res-
surection and the life. He that believes 
inme, even though he is dead, yet shall 
he live." Jesus did not seem to be con-
cerned with being politically correct 
(PC). He seemed to intend to be exclu-
sive. Also, he never seemed bothered 
about offending people. To the hypo-
critical religious leaders of his day, he 
said, "You hypocrites!" His action of 
turning over the merchant tables set up 
in the temple can in no wise be seen as 
PC. 
Christians are obligated. by the 
commandments of Christ to love their 
enemies. A Christian must respect the 
views and opinions and worth of every 
individual. Nonetheless, the Christian 
ample of exclusiveness, and a Chris-
tian must not let the responsibility to 
be inoffensive out weigh the obliga-
tion to stand up for the morals and 
principles espoused by ,the Judea-
Christian ethic. 
My point is that Christianity and 
political correctness are not compat-
ible. On the other hand, a true Chris-
tian should be quite tolerant of other's 
views and beliefs. While the Christian 
is obligated to call a sin, a sin, that 
same Christian must act in love IOwar<l 
everyone, even adversaries. There is 
no love in forcing something on some-
one. Even Jesus, when abandoned by 
most of his followers, turned to his 
closest friends and asked, "Are you 
leaving too?" (Peter replied , "Lord, 
where would we go? Only you have 
the words of life.") 
A Christian is obligated to pro-
claim the resurrection of Jesus , the 
Christ. If that offends you, perhaps it 
should. 
is obligated to follow Christ's ex- Lonnie E. Schubert 
StuCo looks at parking 
Proposed Ch~g'es in the Parking Sys-
tem 
The UMR Parking committee has 
recently made a recommendation to 
the Chancellor to restructure the park-
ing system. The proposed system 
would do away with the color coded 
parking lots and make them employeeJ 
student lots . This plan is similar to the 
plan proposed by the same committee 
two years ago, however, it was re-
jected by both Student Council and 
Chancellor Jischke in favor of a five 
year plan that keeps the color coded 
lots in place. 
The propo~ed plan would effec-
tively make all red and gold lots em-
ployee lots, and all silver lots student 
lots. The exceptions to this are that the 
small lot by the black culture house 
and the lot by the observatory would 
become srudentlots. The rates for the 
proposed plan are $74.16 for em-
ployee parking stickers, and $50.00 
for srudent stickers. The five year plan 
calls for the following rates for 1992-
93: red $74. 16, gold $64.08,andsilver 
$53.48. The proposed.plan would save 
S3.OO for srudents to continue parking 
in the silver lots, but would take away 
the srudents option to park in gold and 
red lots. 
Why does. the parking system need 
to be restructured? At the last StuCo 
meeting, Dr. Walters, a member of the 
parking committee tried to answer this 
question. He fee ls the current system 
does not work because it is based on 
demand- People pay more for red lots 
because they are c loseno campus, and 
less for silver lots because_the), are 
farther away. The parking committee 
feels that this philosophy is wrong. 
The committee feels that all parking 
should cost the same, no matter where 
it is, because the maintenance costs for 
the lots are the same. However, the 
committee also feels that students 
subsidize parking with their ruition, 
and therefore should get a discount on 
parking fees, hence the lower amount. 
However, two cars should not be al-
lowed to park side by side on the same 
lit if they pay different parking fees 
(even though they don't because sru-
dent parking fees are subsidized with 
the ruition fees). Hence, the proposed 
plan would make employee lots (who 
pay the whole fee) and srudent lots 
(who get a discount on the parking fee 
but also pay ruituion costs). 
Cofused? So am I. What it all boils 
down to is the fees would remain the 
same for employees to park in the red 
lots and srudents to park in the silver 
lots (actually $3.00 less). Also, the 
"philosophy" would change and sru-
dents would no longer be able to park 
in red and gold lots. 
The parking committee has not 
made clear any reasons as to why the 
emire parking system needs to be 
changed, and the students at UMR still 
wan tthe option to park in gold and red 
lots. Therefore, at the last SruCo 
meeting , a resolution was passed that 
opposes the proposed parking plan. 
Student Council feels that Chancellor 
Park should reject this proposed plan 
and cominue with the fi ve-year pl an. 
Scott Palmtag, VP External , Student 
Council 
M1SSQurt Miner Page 5 
OK ... THATS ALL I CAN TAKE 
I've taken all I can and will take. 
My people have been in slavery in 
America for the last 450 years! At one 
time it was a very overt type of 
slavery and when that was made illegal 
it became a covert slavery. Whether 
physical or economic, it 's still the 
same form of bigotry as always. And 
I've had it! We must defend ourselves 
and our children 'By Any Means Nec-
essary'. We have many out there who 
have become complacent and lethar-
gic in their quest for equality. Many 
have forgotten that our freedom is only 
an arnmendment and that arnmend-
ments can be repealed. It's time for 
the Blak man and the Blak woman to 
take what is rightfully ours . 
The country grows bolder by the 
day, more and more is racism and 
bigotry showning it ' s face. David 
Duke, a confessed Grand Dragon was 
a Senator, and Pat Buchanon, a elitist 
and classist to the extreme, is in con-
tention for the presidency, George 
Bush and his buddy Ronald Reagan 
have spent the last 12 years destroying 
civil rights, and individual rights. 
Now .. . can we just sit back and watch 
as they throw shovelful after shovelful 
of dirt on our caskets? Or are we going 
to protect ourselves from these rob-
bing, raping, and murdering animals? 
If a fox was killing your chileens you 
would shoot him the fust chance you 
got. It a wolf was preying on your 
cattle you would gel your shotgun and 
hunt him down. But while the white 
man is killing your cnildren you just sit 
back and watch. Who makes sure that 
ther is always a ready supply of drugs 
and guns in your neighborhood? Last 
lime I looked there wasn ' t any co-
caine fields in St. Louis. Tech-O's 
ain'tslamped, "Made in Los Angeles" 
and we just sit back and watch this hap-
pening. We all saw what happened to 
Rodney King, and the officers have the 
nerve to say fuat it was "Necessary 
force." "What about all the beatings 
that don't gel recorded on film? 
It's high time to take a stand. We 
need to protect what's left of our 
neighborhoods. All these gangs are 
killing each other when they should be 
laking it to the suburbs . The police 
ain't worried about us killing each 
other, but a while back when there was 
someone who was doing drive-by 
shootings int the suburbs, he ol,l1y hit 
houses -not people, they had a four 
hour show on TV with 5 sherrifs beg-
ging for information on the gllIlfnan 
before he actually hit someone! We 
already have everything we need, we 
have the mindpower, the trained sol-
diers , and even better, we have nothing 
to lose. It's damn rime to just get up 
and reclain our rightful reward. Fight 
for your freedom cause they damn 
sure can't stop us if we do. And as for 
all y ' all Uncle Tom's, Y'all golsta 
go. 
(to hell with peace) 
Signed Kinya. 
Page 6 Missourt Miner 
Organization seeks student volunteers 
Big Brothers Big Sisters 
SOURCE 
Shanon is a freshman Engineering 
student pledging Zeta Tau Alpha so-
rority. Heatheris a fonner Miner cross 
country runner majoring in Ceramic 
Engineering. Tina is a member of the 
UMR Band. Tamara is studying 
Chemical Engineering and is a mem-
ber of Student Council. Ju Chien is 
active with Amnesty International. 
Eric is a graduating Sertior in Com-
puter Science. Don was a member of 
the Miner football team and will attend 
Graduate School at Vanderbilt Urti-
versity. Steve is a graduating Senior in 
Physics planrting to attend Graduate 
School at the Urtiversity of Illinois-
Urbana. R.J. is a History major. What 
do these individuals have in common? 
All have volunteered their time as Big 
Brothers or Big Sisters . 
UMR students continue to play 
and important role in the B ig Brothers/ 
Big Sisters program not only as indi-
viduals, but also through their student 
orgartizations. This past year, Zeta 
Tau Alpha sorority, Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity , Intercollegiate Krtights, 
Society of Women Engineers, Kappa 
Delta sorority, Acacia fraterrtity , 
Panhellertic Council, Tau Beta Pi, and 
Alpha Phi Omega all sponsored activi-
ties for the children of Big Brothers/ 
Big Sisters. 
April 26 - May 2 is Big Brothers/ 
Big Sisters of America Volunteer Ap-
preciation Week. As a fully affiliated 
member, Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 
Brothers/Big Sisters of Rolla takes 
this opporturtity to thank the following 











To volunteer you must be 18 years 
of age and willing to spend approxi-
mately 34 hours a week with a child. 
If you would like more infonnation 
Rolla wishes to recognize' and 'honor about becoming a Ii ig "Brother~; a Big 
the volunteers who unselfisbly give of ,,",Sister call DaviMohns'ion.at 341-2600 
theirtime'forthe benefitofsingle-'par- ·. or visit the Big .Brothe~s~ig Sisters 
ent children . . As Big Brothers and office at 614 Pine Street, Sui!e 202. 
Sisters, these volunteers provide com- . Currently, there are '11' boys waiting 
partionship and role modeling for their for Big Brothers and 2 girls waiting for 
Little Brothers and Little Sisters. Big Big Sisters. 
Wednesday, Apr1l29, 1992 




Dr. Douglas R. Carroll, Assistant 
Professor of Basic Engineering, Urti-
versity of Missouri-Rolla, will be the 
. guest speaker in the "Last Lecture 
Series" at Wesley Foundation, 8th and 
Main, April 29, 6:00p.m. The title of 
his lecture is "Perspectives on Fair-
ness," 
A native of Springfield, Dr. Car-
roll received his B.S. in Mathematics 
and Engineering Physics fonn South-
west Missouri State Urtiversity. In 
addition, Dr. Carroll received his M.S. 
degree in Mechanical Engineering 
from Texas A&M University, and 
PhD in Engineering Mechartics from 
the Urtiversity of Missouri-Rolla. 
Dr. Carroll is a licensed Profes-
sional Engineer and worked as a civil-
ian engineer for the Air Force for six 
years. He has completed one year of 
full-time teaching at the Urtiversity of 
Missouri-Rolla. 
The Last Lecture Series is spon-
sored each semester by Wesley Foun-
dation, the ecumertic~l student center 
at UMR, which is supported by the 
Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ), the Presbyterian Chu;ch USA, 
the Urtited Church of Christ and the 
. United Methodist Church. UMR pro-
fessors are asked to address issues and 
H.O. McDonald, Dr. Elizabeth Cum-
mins, Dr. Wayne Cogell, Dr. Delbert 
Day, Dr. X.B. Reed, Jr., Dr. Ron Kel-
logg, and Dr. Martin Jischke. 
Campus and commurtity are in-
vited to hear Dr. Carroll's address, 
Wednesday evening, April 29, 6:00 
p.m. For more infonnation, call 
Wesley Foundation, 364-1061. 
Reti ri ng facu Ity and staff to 
be honored on May 1 
~'N-;ws Services 
SOURCE 
Retiring Urtiversity of Missouri-
Rolla faculty and staff will be honored 
during a campuswide celebration Fri-
day, May I. UMR faculty, staff, stu-
dents, guests of the retirees and the 
public are invited to take part in the 
event. 
Retirees from each academic and 
admirtistrative unit will be honored at 
infonnal receptions to be held at dif-
ferent times throughout the day. The 
receptions will be held in the campus 
mall area, weather pennitting, at the 
following times': 
-For the Division of Administra-
tive Services, 10:30-11 :30 a.m. 
-For the College of Arts and 
Sciences and the Division of Urtiver-
sity Ad~~nce'ment,; 1-2 p~.~ -, lAW 0: 
-For the School of Engineering 
and the Division of Student.l"-ffairs, 2-
3 p.m. 
-For the School of ' Mines and 
Metallurgy and the Division of Aca-
demic Affairs, 34 p.m. ' 
In the, event of bad weather, the 
first three receptions will be held in the 
Miner Lounge of Urtiver~ity Center-
East. The reception for the School of 
Mines and Metallurgy and the Divi-
sion of Academic Affairs will be held 
in the McNutt Commons area. 
The purpose for the celebration is 
to honor the 100 UMR faculty and staff 
who have signed up for the volunteer 
early retirement incentive progr~m. 
The public is also invited to attend the 
receptions. 
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Blue Key is proud to honor Mr. 
Scott Burkemper as the Miner of the 
Month for the month of Pebruary. 
Scott spent numerous hours organiz-
ing the St. Pat's festivities after the 
removal of St. Pat's Board. He took on 
a job that would seem virtually impos-
sible for almost anyone, and helped 
pull of the best ever St. Pat's. Scott 
also was the overseer of the festivities 
being elected to the court as SL Pat. 
Scott is also a member of Kappa 
Sigma where he has served as social 
chairmar. He is also very involved 
with Theta Tau Omega, being a pledge 
this semester. Scott truly has the 
qualities to be a leader on campus and 
that is why he was selected as the Blue 
Key Miner of the Month for the month 
of Pebruary. Congratulations, Scott. 
MISSQurt Miner Page 7 
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UMR campus looking for Ozark Actors Theatre 
student ambassadors holding auditions 
By Michelle Beck 
Student Ambassadors 
The following is a description of 
the Student Ambassador program. :If 
members of your organization, or stu-
dents in your department, or someone 
you know is interested in the Amba~­
sador program, please have them piok 
up an application at 106 Parker Hall . If 
you have questions, please call Mich-
elle at 341-6961. 
---~------.--... - .--
, , 
The Student Ambassadors are a 
group of UM-Rolla students who work 
with the Admissions and Recruiting 
Services offices on campus to support 
recruitment activities. Student Am-
bassadors worl!: as tour guides for 
prospective students and their parent, 
and participate in special programs 
like fall and spring Open House, pro-
spective student receptions (both in 
and out of state), and must attend 
monthly meetings. Reimbursement is 
$4.25 per hour (not much!) and your 
own satisfaction (a lot!) . 
Student Ambassadors must be 
enthusiastic, highly responsible and 
secure enough in their academic stand-
ing to maintain grades while partici-
pating in the program. you MUST be 
able to commit at least three hOUfS a 
week to this program. 
If you are interested, you can pick 
up an application in 106 Parker Hall. 
Applications will be accepted until 
May 1st. All levels from freshman to 
senior may apply. You must have a 
cumulative 2.4 G.P.A. to apply. 
Interview will most likely take 
place the first week of May. If you 
have questions about the program, 
please call Michelle at 341-6961. 
Ozark Actors Theatre 
SOURCE 
On Tuesday, May 5, from 5:00 
p.m. -9:00 p.m., the Ozark Actors 
Theatre will hold auditions for two 
1992 summer productions, the new hit 
comedy "I Hate Hamlet," by Paul 
Rudnick, and the hysterical musical 
farce, "Nunsense," by Dan Goggin. 
Auditions for roles in the two shows 
will be held in the lower level of the 
Episcopal Church in Rolla, located at 
10th and Main Streets, with auditions 
for "I Hate Hamlet" being held from. 
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. , and "Nunsense" 
(musical) auditions from 7:00 - 9:00 
p.m. Appointments will not be ar-
ranged in advance, but auditioners will 
be seen on a first- come, first-serve 
basis within the above time slots. 
O.A.T. is currently looking only 
for the following specific types for 
roles in the 1992 season: for "Nun-
sense," women ages 16-55 who can 
sing and have some dance ability; for 
"I Hate Hamlet," women age 16 - 70 
and men age 16--45 (no singing or 
dancing is necessary for the "I Hate 
Hamlet' roles) . All men and women 
should bring a short monologue or 
reading if possible, and women audi-
tioning for "Nunsense' should also 
bring a short up-tempo song with 
sheet music in their key (accompanist 
provided). Young people under the 
age of 16 and others not fitting the 
above descriptions above are encour-
aged to audition at a later date when 
O.A.T.'s nest general auditions are 
held. 
Area residents of any age who 
have interest in technical theatre or 
would like to serve as a volunteer 
during the 1992 summer season are 
welcome to come to the auditions to 
express their interest to P. Reed 
Brown, O.A.T. 's Artistic Director, or 
call the theatre's Business Office at 
(314) 364-9523. 
Por further information about 
O.A.T.'s 1992 s~nrner season or audi-
tions, please call (314) 364-9523. 
A few short notes about what things are going on around the University 
I.M.P.A.C. T. Cycling club KUMR picnic to The Red Cross wants your blood looks for help finishes season be held 
I.M.P,A,C.T, 
SOURCE 
Are you interested in pi arming 
programs on campus? I.M.P.A.C.T. 
Week (Intelligent Miners Promoting 
Alcohol Concern Together), held in 
conjunction with National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness Week. is held 
armually in October on the UMR 
Campus. Student input and energy is 
critical to the success of this series of 
fun , educational, and entertaining 
events. This is a great way to get 
involved, build organizational skills, 
and network with other students . Stu-
dents who are interested in serving on 
the I.M.P.A.C.T. Week Steering 
Committee during September and 
October next year can contact Dr. 
Camille Consolvo, 204 Norwood Hall, 
341-4211. 
UMR Cycllng Club 
SOURCE 
Members of the Cycling Club 
complete their racing season at the 
Midwest Collegiate Cycling confer-
ence Championships held in 
Evansville, IN. On Saturday morning 
Jeff Marx and Jim W ard finished in the 
"C's" pack after 40 mi., likewise with 
Roger Protzman in the "B's". On 
Easter Sunday Protzman took 11 th in 
the B's criterium after a big crash, 
while Marx and Ward fmished 14th 
and 15th respectively in the C's . If 
your are interested in racing or riding 
with the club next year come visit us. 
The Club and team would like to ex-
tend a special thanks to the Miner for 
their support this season. 
KUMR 
SOURCE 
The Phelps Count B ank and public 
radio KUMR 88.5 PM will be honor-
ing KUMR's 1992 member's with a 
picnic April 24th from 4:00 p.m. until 
7:00 p.m. at Lion's Park on Highway 
63. The picnic, generously provided 
by the Phelps county Bank, will fea-
ture a traditional picnic dinner fol -
lowed by a variety of entertainment 
which reflects KUMR's diverse range 
of musical programming. A few of the 
local artists scheduled to perform in-
clude Kathy Miller, Luce Meyers, 
Becky Logan, Ruth Ann Renick, 
Arthur Irion, Jim Sigler, and Janet 
Turkovic. Doorprizes including tick-
ets to Six Flags over Mid-Amrica, 
Silver Dollar City, and the Meramec 
Country Music Show will also be 
given away throughout the evening. 
Red Cross 
SOURCE 
Warm Weather means outdoor 
activities, weekend trips and vaca-
tions. During this time of they year 
accidents increase and as a result, 
hospitals need more blood for their 
patients. this puts a tremendous strain 
on the blood supply. 
Blood is a precious, lifesaving 
commodity, always in short supply. It 
take approximately 24 hours from the 
time blood is given until it may be 
used. Ensuring that blood is available 
for those who need it is a community 
responsibility. Only with the help of 
healthy blood donors from our area 
can we provide a safe and ample blood 
supply. 
Currently , the American Red 
Cross Greater Ozarks Regional Blood 
Services is encouraging all eligible 
donors to donate blood every eight 
weeks. An eligible donor is anyone 
between 17 and 76 years, weighing at 
least 110 pounds and in good health. 
The American Red Cross Blood-
mobile will visit the Rolla Vo-Tech, 
Wednesday, May 6th from 9 :00 a.m. -
3:00 p.m. Please donate ..... share the 
"Gift of Life" with someone. 
Hephaestus 
Tony Fussner 
Appearing as Hephaestus during 
Greek Week 1992 will be none other 
than Tony Fussner. Hephaestus, the 
ugly god. was injured by his father, 
Zeus . while valiantly defending Hera. 
Hopefully many such opportunities 
will also arise for Tony during the 
upcoming week of merriment. He is 
the god of crafts and ski lled artisans 
who have created many wonderful 
L'llngs to honor him, Tony has;?l'rved 
the IFC as Dad '91 and as Se~tary. 
He has served both as Triangle's 
Scholarship and soc ial Chairman] 
Current ly . he has also been involved in 
Eel" T"u Omega, Tau Beta Pi, Inter-
oc; 'egi"te Knights. and Phi Eta Sigma. 
He ;.; consistently exemplified an af-
:e~tion for lovely maidens, and has 
';"OOOA many wi th sweet and tender 
'., ~ . .:.s ?"rs. Tony elaborates, "Well, 
s::.'" I'm the ugly god , I'll have to 
c, : ::;::-.od.ted.1I of the ugly girls. Oh, 
D."D ::::~ Where's the tequilla?!" 
Apollo 
Todd Oppeau 
Apollo for Greek Week 1992 is 
Todd Oppeau from Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity. Todd has served Kappa Sigma 
is Inner Guard and Rush Chairman. As 
a member of IFC, he has been SpeCial . 
Projects Chairman, Greek Sing Pro-
duction Chairman, and is currently 
serving as Vice-President. As God of 
the Sun and Music, he would like to 
take his fellow Godz for a ride across 
the sky. 'Bu~, Zeus'won't fit; Poseiden 
will have~ -to· bring his girlfriend, 
Hephac~tfi s · ca.!i'tecly -sing "Ice, Ice, 
Baby." ·h a recent stupor, Apollo ad 




Ruler of the sea and brotherofboth 
Hades and Zeus, Poseidon '92 is Kory 
Pace of Sigma Nu. Kory has served as 
President and Rush Chairman of IFC. 
Kory has held the office of Com-
mander and Recorder of Sigma Nu 
Fraternity. He hails from St. Louis and 
is a senior in Engineering Manage-
ment. Poseidon is lord of all the waters 
and ruler of all the creatures of the sea. 
Hi s tem per is as touchy as the tide. If 
.ngered, Poseidon has been known to 
dcmoli,h whole vill ages with floods 
i1!JrJ plague,. 




Dad '92, who is solely responsible 
for the Godz, is Mike Dove, A.K.A. 
"Metal Man." Dad is currently a Jun-
ior Rep. in the Interfraternity Council 
and a member of Triangle fraternity . 
When asked about the upcoming 
week,Dadis quoted as saying, "HA! It 




The brothers of Kappa Alpha are 
proud to announce Damon Allen as 
this years Hades for Greek Week 1992. 
Damon is the son of Dave and Bev 
Allen who currently reside in St. 
Louis, MO. He is , as mentioned ear-
lier, a member of Kappa Alpha, fFC, 
and Theta Tau Omega. Damon is a 
fifth year senior majoring in Civil En-
gineering and is expecied to graduate , 
this May. As can be noted, Damon will 
do an excellent job of representing 
Hades, as ismostofthe time he resides 
in a ''hell-hole'' called Da Ghetto. All 
the brothers at Kappa Alpha would 
li)ce to wish all the Godz and everyone 
a .safe and enjoyable Greek Week 
. 1992. Hades says, "1 demand the sac-
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eek Gods 
~ king of the Godz, is 
Ben"Slo~ 1000es. FortheIFC,Ben 
is eUlTend csidednt, has served as 
fields eli an, and was student 
knight. member of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, I has served as pledge 
ttaineranc semanager. A senior in 
Civil Eng ring, he is also a mem-
ber of TI ran Omega where he 
served as lSUrer, and Ugly Man 
ehamnan lie obvious reason(see 
pierure ab I Zeus is the reuler of 
bothGodz nen,andisknownfonn 
hismany. ;. He lives upon Mount 
OlymPUS' e he dispenses justice 
withtheut lis mighty thunderbolt. 
As Zeud >n his throne on Mount 
OlymPUS, enjoys the jGreek 





Hennes '92, the Messenger of the 
Godz, is Mike Seliner. Seliner was 
treasurer of the IFC and is currently 
Sigma Pi's Social chairman. Mikehas 
also been the House Manager for 
Sigma Pi and has been active in 
ASME. Hennes is the god of speed 
and agility, wealth and good fortune, 
and protector of men on journeys. 
Although Hennes is protector of men 




Gyes for Greek week '91 is 
Keith Korte from Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Keith is a junior in Mechanical 
Engineering. He has served as the 
Judicial Board Chairman last 
semester and also chaired the games 
committee. In Lambda Chi Alpha, 
Keith cllrTently holds the position of 
Vice President. 
According to the legend, 
Gyes, also know as Gyges, is one of 
the Hecatonchires, the loo-handed 
giants. Along with his brothers 
Kottus and Briareus, they are the 
personal body guards of Zeus. Keith 
claims "With 100 hands I ·can fmally 
make the tetherball team and 50 
heads, hmmm, that's one for every 
Panhel rep ." 
Dionysus 
Mark Knerr 
Dionysus, the God of fertility and 
vine for Greek Week '92 is Mark Knerr 
of Sigma Tau Gamma. Currently he 
holds the office of Secretary for the 
IFC. As a member of the IFC, he held 
the committee of Pre-Greek We.ek and 
was responsible for Greek Sing '91. As 
an active at Sig Tau, Mark served as 
ReCOrding Secretary and Vice Presi-
dent of Membersilip an,d is currently a 
member of, Theta . Tau Omega. In 
closing, Mark would like- to say, "I 
have two pickets to tittsburgh and a 
whole week to get there! " 
Athena 
Lanle Yonker 
The saving grace of the Godz, 
Athena 1992 is Lanie Yonker. Lanie 
has served the Panhellenic Council as 
President, Greek events chariman, and 
IFC liasion. She is a member of Chi 
Omega and has served as Rush Chair-
man and cOirununity service chainnan 
for her sorority. She is also a member 
of Blue Key and Lamda Sigma Pi 
service organization. Athena is said to 
be the virgin goddess of wisdom, 
awarrior who sprang fully armed from 
the head of Z"us after he swallowed 
the Titane," Metis. She is also a 
goddess of the arts and guardian of 





Kottus , the second guard of Zeus, 
is Kevin Riley of Pi Kappa Alpha for 
Greek Week 1992. Kevin is currently 
serving the IFC as treasurer, and has 
been banquet and queens chainnan 
along with special projects chairman. 
In addition to varsity athletics, he was 
previously involved with internal af-
fairs, pledge education, and many 
intramurals for Pi Kappa Alpha. The 
legend states Kottus andhis two broth-
ers;-Gyes "and Briareus, 'stand guard 
over Mount Olympus. When asked 
how he will defend off intruders, 
Kevin replied, "The women will come, 
But Zeus have no fear, For when it 
come to fair maidens, The buck stops 
right here! " 
Briareus 
Dan Blevins 
Briareus 1992, one of Zeus' three 
bodyguards, is Dan Blevins. Accord-
ing to legend, Briareus was a famous 
sea giant with 100 anns and 50 heads, 
who once rescued Zeus after he had 
been placed in chains. While with the 
IFC, Dan has served as Social and 
Rush Chainnan. Dan is a member of 
Phi Kappa Theta fraternity and has 
served as Rush Chainnan. When 
asked about the Godz Dan said, 
"Whether you like us, or you don't like 
us, learn to love us, cause we are the 
!{.i-
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QVALITY CLEANERS ' 
* Expert Cleaning . * ReasonaQly priced 
108 W. 71h Street ' Ro lla;, ~v1o 6540 I :164· 3()')O 
~tStS©'l ~ U'U~@ ~~@~~ I,B,\©@m~m~ ~ U'U @ @U'U ©~mlP~$1 c 
C(!)lI'lilpyUn@ SeI1'Y!tC~s tCillTil :ru~u[p)i 
Locat.d In Ihe b .... m. nt 01 ""th-Com pute, Sclen e·. 
QQn] kngw wIwtrt to I'I)d Q rrmm!!t(? 
PdrupoCOP\Iof ''YO<JconQet~from 
1'>6rfI . .• 0 com""" mop ond ~ to the 
Compvterl~Cl!llf'lteQ' 




Wgn! tp bla me own tornputtt? 
60th/eM ClOd ApoIe SlI.iCle<'\1 )Ole, reo l neve 
oM'ice hoo..o in t.1-CS 110 ond COI"I "C'D vov 
)elect me rignl !'(1tem. Current ok:c Iisfl ore 
ovoilOOle II'! OVI' mQl"l ot1\ce 
Hgw e go you ptf rnsn help? 
A variety 01 treoe row·lo guick's ore 
0V0I0bII! II'! M-CS ! 14 and rnorrv ,.",Ierm hOve 
~rnef'leto 
Veil /tie Help Desk in M·CS 104 aunng postCC 
houn. tlYOUCOI"' I<J['.>Oe'Of 1l"l 
POOOI'I, cW14HiHPO"wMc-mo~ ro 
HElPDESKCumrvmO umt edu 
f&ii):lf.!fi;J 
'WeDeliver 
11 am - 8 pm 
Daily Specials 





Open to AAA Members 
and the General Public. 
e~SPoriation Ticbts~WU~~~ Btis~~& ' . 
. rtaineM:otel, Hotel and ResdiiReservatiQ.D8 : 
·CarRentar~AAA EscQrtediNon~E.8cortedTrilvel ·· 
.. .. eUroupTravel e PassPQrt·Pl1oto SeJovjee.> 
elDiernation8I DriVing Permits • '. 
e Itelpful ~vep.>:ub,lica,ti()JlS 
~t,3~ 1hIve1 . ,,~.., Agen~y (Next to McDonald's) 
Whereglealvacatlons .begln ' . J-8~6~8-70~5 ~r ,341-11l7 
TKE FAR SIDE ~y GARY LARSON 
"Keep the door shut. Ernie! I just know that dang cat 
Is going to try dragging that thing Into the house." 
W!':dnesday, April 29, 1992 
Concepts of hell 
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215 WEST 8111 STREET DURING lJM'LANNED PREGNANCY 
P.O. BOX 832 FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
ROlLA. MlSSOURI65401 NEW EARlY DETECTION METHOO 
Bruno's '. 
Banquet Facilities Available I 
Men's Night - Wednesday I 
Ladies' Night - Thursday I 
9:30 -1:00 I 
341-2110 2001 Forum Drive I ~-------------------
SCIENCE RenON • FANTASY 
COMICS • GAMES 
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301 
MecU-VaIue 
Pharmacy 
Tenth & Pine 
For aH your Health &. Photo needs 
Jumbo Print Special: 20 x 28 only ... $14.95 
We now offer fax & 
American Express Moneygrams 
Phone 364-7077 
, r t) PIZZA PALA 
~ ~ r: Real Italian Pizza \ ~ . tf 122 W. 8th St. 
Open 7 Days a week 
II :00 AM . 2:00 AM Fri & Sat 
II :00 AM • midnight Sun • Thur 
Call For Delivery 
or Take Out 
364-2669 or 364-9878 
Salads Sandwiches Pasta 
5% Beer on Sunday 
SPECIALITIES 
Gyros Souvlaki Steak 
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Your wish is my c~)ri1man'd, if th.at's what you desire 
By Clavin 
STAFF WRITER 
He was working harder than eve on 
his project. After tow years he was 
almost done. It looked like a futuristic 
sewing machine. It had a needle 
pointed horizontally that moved up 
and down and had what looked like a 
big spool of t¥ead on the side of its 
boxy housing. Everyone thought he 
was a crazy geek, but they were wrong. 
He was sane. The geek part... well, he 
was 5 '11", tipped the scales at 125, 
wore glasses and plaid pants. and of 
course hehadhis calculator equipped, 
pe~ buiged, pocket protector., So what 
would you say? They. said he was 
crazy for trying to make a transporter 
like the one in his favorite ~how . But 
he would show them. Oh yes; he was 
almost done and then he would show 
the world. 
He reached for his diet soda and 
knocked it oyer on to the brains of his 
project, his best friend in the whole 
world, Fred his computer. He dabbed 
at it frivolously with his kerchief he 
kept in his pocket at all times: He had 
allergies. 
He turned it on to cheCK it. 
"hello, Chuck it said in a metallic 
voice. 
"Hello, Fred," Charles replied. 
"Is everything alright?" 
"I seem to have moisture in my 
circuits , but other than that, A. O.K. 
chuck." 
"Good," Charles went back to 
work plugging in all the data cords and 
power supplies. He set an apple on the 
table in front of his transporter. He 
flopped down his snap shades and 
punched a few keys on Fred. The 
screen went blank for a moment and 
-then burst full of numbers. A low 
whine filled the room as the trans-
pOfter powered up. He went over to 
"Ground Zero" to watch the apple 
materialize. The transporJer ,came to 
life and the needle shot a small ray at 
the apple as it moved up md down. -
The apple slowly disappear eo as the 
transporter analyzed every atom in the . 
apple's makeup and transferred them 
into an electrical signal. After collect-
ing he signal, the computer sent them 
to the twin machine at "Ground Zero" 
where it would reassemble the apple, 
one atom at a time. Unfortu'!ately this 
did not happen. 
Charles stared at the machine as it 
shot out a small beam that moved up 
and down. Itstarted moving faster and 
faster and Chuck began to worry . 
"It is not supposed to do that," he 
whispered under his breath. The bean 
shot across the room and focused on 
the wall. Flames engulfed his picture 
of the genie with light brown hair as 
the two inch diameter bean cut easily 
through it. Chuck punched keys fran-
tically on the keyboard but nothing 
happened. The beam moved across the 
wall, leaving a scorched trail behind it 
in-the concrete. The first transpofler 
whined louder and the apple reap-
peared. The transporter's beam grew 
and shotthrough the apple (making the 
world's frrsthigh tech applesauce) and 
started a crazy dance on the wall be-
hind its mad twin. 
Charles hid behind his brick wall 
safety room and peeked around the 
comer. The beams came together in 
between the two transporters and a 
bright circle of light, almost eight feet 
tall, filled the space. The circle be-
came unbearable to look at so he 
ducked behind the wall. 
An explosion rocked his small lab, 
sending metal and electronics every-
where. Charles stood up and walked 
around the wall prepared to see all his 
work destroyed. His mind saw the 
transporters laying ,in pieces all over 
the room, his computer smoking and 
the screen busted' iii: Hie eyes-saw the 
transporters laying iii pi~~es all over 
the'room, his computer smoking an the 
screen busted in and a big: fat man 
wearing gold pajamas, a furmy hat and 
a large smile, "floating in mid air. 
"You have freed me from my 
imprisonment, for this I will grant you 
3 wishes ," the floating fat man said. 
Charles stared in amazement, wonder, 
-and horror. He could not believe his 
cy~s . Here, right in front o~ him, was 
a genie. Oh great, he thought, I have 
lost it. 
"Master, what is your wish?" the 
genie asked. 
Charles spo~e before his mind had 
time to think, "I want a transporter 
room ,just 'likeon "Star Trek.'" 
, "Yourwishismycommand." The 
room spun before his eyes and he felt 
dizzy and nauseated. He closed his 
eyes and sand down. When he opened 
them he was in the transporter room 
from the Enterprise, He walked to the 
door and itopened with a whisk'and the 
outside was still the same. He looked 
back at the genie who was doing his 
nails . 
"Your next wish, Master?" the 
genie said and then blew on his nails. 
Charles was silent in thought. He 
wanted something that he had never 
had before. He concentrated and then 
decided. "I wish I had a beautiful 
woman who would cater to my every 
desire." 
Behind him he heard a sexy voice, 
"Hid sugar, what would you like me to 
do frrst?" . , 
He popped a woody before he 
could tum around, There she stood. 
She was about six feet tall and just as 
wide. She had big ruby lips and was 
wearing an "I dream of Genie" outfit. 
Charles turned back quickly , to the 
genie. "You call this beautifil!?" He 
asked pointing to the blob, .now wap-
dling toward him. -"Hav';' y~u'be~~~in 
Rolla too long?" 
The genie just kept looking at-his 
nails. Charles turned to her and asked, 
"Will you do anything I say?" I 
"Anything your heart desires, 
Honeycakes." 
"Get lost!" 
"Sure thing, Loverboy," she said 
and rolled out the door. 
"And what would y~lU like for your 
last wish? the genie asI,ced in a bored 
whine. 
Charles thought again. "I want 
everything I say to come true," he said 
with a smile. 
"Well, if that is 'whatyou want. so 
be it," and the genie disappeared. 
Charles looked around the room. 
He didn't feel any different except for 
the warm wetness he just·noticed in his 
pants. "I have five, one hundred dollar 
bills in my back pocket," and sure 
enougb', he checkeq the back pockets 
of his plaid pants and he found five, 
crisp, one hundred dollar bills. 
Now we are going to have some 
fun, he thought., 
"I have a brand new, red Porsche 
944 in my driveway," he said and 
walked outside. The door whisked 
behind him and inhis driveway was his 
Porsche. It even said "Chuck" on the 
license plate. 
" I have a huge mansion of a 
house," he said and his house changed 
into a mansion. "I have a wife that 
looks like Kelly LeBrock, who adores 
me," Kelly Lebro.ck stood holding his 
hand, bent down and kissed him on his 
cheek. 
He looked around and said "I'm 
famous." The yard was suddenly 
filled with ~ wave of people rurmU;g 
toward him. He laughed as the picked 
him up- Qver their heads. -"This. is 
great," he said and he thought how 
great is was. The people started rip-
ping pieces of his clothes gff. 
"Stop that," he said aJ}grily and 
they did, but also dropped him. 
He hit the ground on his head and 
became very angry. "Godaiiinn. it," he 
said and his mind said"Oops." 
"Bat::.."" seq uel will be s ~;;~~~B~~~~:~:i~'~::~;!;:IA:~~!fil6~ 
Mary Vogt;-fJrn eoitor Chris Leben-
zon; visual effects supervisor Michael 
Fink; mechanical effects supervisor 
Chuck Gaspar; Oscar-winning crea-
ture effects supervisor Stan Winston; 
Academy and Emmy Award-wirming 
key makeup artist Ve Neill; Emmy-
winning key hair sty list Yolanda 
Toussieng; second unit direct~r Billy 
Weber; stunt coordinator Max 
Kleven; and composer Darmy Elfman. 
Warner Bros, 
Michael Keaton is the DarkKnight 
of Gotham City .... Darmy De Vito is the 
villainous Penguin .. . Michelle Pfeiffer 
is the sinuous, mysterious Catwoman 
in "Batman Returns," once !lgain di-
rected by creative mastermind Tim 
Burton. 
Denise Di Novi, Mr. Burton's 
prOducing partner, produces the film, 
which has a screenplay by Dan Waters 
("Heathers") and Wesley Strick (Mar-
tin Scorsese's "Cape Fear," "Final 
Analysis"), based upon Batman char-
acters created by Bob Kane and pub-
lished by DC Comics. Jon Peters , 
Peter Guber, Benjamin Melniker and 
Michael Uslan serve as executive 
producers. Larry Franco is the co-
producer. The unit production man-
ager is Ian Bryce, 
Joining Keaton, DeVito and Pfeif-
fer in the cast of"Batinan Returns" are 
Academy Award-winner Christopher 
Walken, Michael Murphy , Vincent 
- Schiavelli , Jan Hooks, Cristi Cona-
way, Andrew Bryniarski and Steve 
Michael Keaton will once 
again be appearing as the 
caped crusader. 
Witting. Michael Gough once again 
appears as Alfred the butler, and Pat 
Hingle returns in the role of the Police 
Commissioner Gordon. 
A world-class team of behind-lhe-
scenes creative ar tis ts has been as-
sembled for the film. including direc-
tor of photography Stefan Czapsky; 
In addition to his starring role in 
the original Warner Bros. "Batman" 
film, Michael Keaton has appeared in 
such motion pictures as "Night Shift," 
"Mr. Mom," "Johnny Dangerously ," 
"Touch and Go," "Gung Ho," "Bee-
tlejuice," "Clean and Sober," "The 
Dream Team," "Pacific Heights" and 
"One good Cop." 
Darmy DeVito has followed a suc-
cessful stage and television career 
with even greater distinction as both a 
motion picture star and director. His 
credits include "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo 's Nest ," "Terms of Endear-
See-Batman, page 14 
spandex pants, .whic.h iristantly made 
me lose all resp.;ci f!Jr hmr The rest 
of the band seemed like. they were 
dressed-a Hule: b_it·; more iike they do. 
ev~ryday. The band went through a 
couple of songs off of the new album 
and then the bass player came out by 
himself and did,a soio; This was ol).e of 
the better pims of the sho~ because he 
played around a little ominous sound-
ing chord progression while improvis-
ing notes ; fills, and runs . The key of 
this was the improvisation, somelhing 
::-:.< .. :'-'-;':::- .. '," :"- •• 
fjal , that the b8Jld play~d ,was off of 
\h~iI last three V"l} l:Iagar ;U~lllTl,S' 
. ",' Wh~nit .wastime Cor their newest· 
stri~~~:fl~p singl~(l 'C~1). 't r~calItJie 
name) that has ··the ,piano at the start, 
the iightpeople diIjiffie'd' tIle Hghts so 
everyoOdY ,would De caughtup in the 
rnOll\ent l!Jld·not realize ' that Tor-Jive 
performances the. band had taped the 
piano' off and just stoOd their. while the 
inrro played . . This made me laugh 























n a bored 
"I wanl 
," he said 
I want, so 
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For Rent· J Blocks ror UMR: 
1106 Cedar St (12th & Olive) 
House: 3 Large Bedrooms 
Centnll Air _ Rent: S390.00 
Apartment B: 2· Bedroom 
Efficiency - Rent: $180.00 
Apartment C: 2-Bedroom 
apartment - Rent: $240.00 
Call: Mrs. Germer: 1·638-8374 
Fro Rent (JunellAue.1) 
(I) 4-5 B.R. 2 bath I.r. kitchen, washer & dryer. 
S360 
(2) 3 rooms for 3 students. S70 + 1/3 utilities 
Itl019 W. 14 st, walk to UMR 
(3) 4-5 B.R. 2 bath t.r. kitchen washer 8r. dryer 
S425 
at 811 Ort:hard Drive. 
Call 3"'-'094 
Reserve .partment now for summer .nd next 
rall. 
S200deposit will hold apartment for June, July, or 
August . 
Very large energy-cfficient two-bedroom apart-
ments on wooded setting with private swimming 
poat. 
All appliance, water included. wId hookups, will 
rent wId if available. 
Low utility bills· centra.l air & heat. 
Pleas call 364-7895 
For Sale 




1992 St Pat's Sweatshins 
5: Green XL@S17.00 
I: White XL@S20.00 
I: White XXL@S20.00 
Call Ronald at341·8~2 
I KNOW A SAINT 
by m.p.w .• Ipril92 
There is. person I know, 
soft and quiet . 
Her heat is aglow, 
but ,he will deny it. 
She been Touohed by I Goddess, 
and cames Her light. 
She says that it is just 
and illusion-of my si,ht. 
A Goddess cfCtation. 
I Godd ... of Binh. 
bas filled her with compassion 
for IU of this £anh. 
It is immeaJurable. 
the wciaht of her woRb 
especially when her eyes twinkle 
and her anile shows minh. 
She is Pure with Innocence 
u is the pla)ful kiuen. 
Of her I have remembrance 
with which I 1m smitten. 
Missouri Miner Page 13 
Clcissij!eds 
A gooddess h,as touched her, 
. She holds a Power hidden. 
Of life is this Power, 
With Her has it ridden . 
When this Saint I see, 
away vanishes my strife. 
It thrills me to be with this Embodiment of Life. 
But ther are times that She tolls that Her im-
prtancehas dived. 
These words strike my Soul 
with. a painful icy knife. 
When She fmds Herself feeling 
lost and with fea~ 
with empathy I am Her seeing 
and 1 shed painful tears . 
When Her confidence reawakens 
I see Her Power reappear. 
a smilIe from me She beckons 
and I am filled with silent cheer. 
The Love of a Goddess 
is something She mirrors. 
Everyone and all that there is are those which She 
endears. 
Those who are around Her, 
all of Her peers, 
will bask in Her wonder 
for many delightful years. 
She is one who cares. 
She is full of Love. 
compassion for all She .bears, 
She's not jUdgementive. 
Kindness and peace, 
light as a dove-
compares Her to me, 
She is infinitely above. 
She is a work. of art, 
beautifuly in every way. 
I can not e\'en start 
a feeble imitate. 
My abilities are crude and rough 
where She is delicate. 
An artist to Her gave I grace beyond rate. 
Her Spirit has beauty 
that I wish I culd paint. 
It, I can feel and see, 
but I can not duplicate . 
I am mortal, weak to temptation , 
and She is a Saint. 
She is of perfection, 
I am full of taint. 
Her glow to me is known-
I can see it with ease. 
Her life-force abowlds, 
Her Heart that will never freez.e. 
She is a manifestation of Good 
She enjoys to please. 
I very probably should 
be humble on my knees . 
She is what is ideal 
Her kindness will ever run. 
She may n 'en learn to heal , 
my surprise would be none . 
With what I c,an : perceive, 
Her 
sun. 
rad iance , 
It is difficult to believe 
that She is but a human. 
like 
Personals 
10 whom It m.y concern, 
the 
I realize that &taring is impolite, but when I see 
something I like, I just can ' t help it. 
From: Mlrk In history 3~ 
Tracy. 
Need a bottle of. tequila? Just make suore your 
drink. it straight and spit out that "warm". 
Love In AOT, 
Suan 
Jason, 
Why do they call you master? 
Susan 
Kappa DellA is the Greatest! 
Jason & James, 
I know I can tlUSt you guys, right? RIGHT? 
Wilcey the WHINNER!I . Guys?? 
Susan 
WIley, 
I'm not go to pay a lot for this muffler ? Eric, 
erwa.h!!l You' r the greatest little brother! 
1banlc.s for always being there forme over the past 
G, three years. 
How many flOes for a Solo Flex? Who else could undemand my fickle mind? 
'161 Love YBS, 
Susan 
Hi, Naddy II Dennis, 
Take my adive & shut the __ upl 
Go ahead, take it. YOu can payus back or not, we Guess who? 
don't carel! 
Mary, 
Those Sigma Chis can lift! It'sa wander you can fll1d your way to school each 
moming. Sorry but New Orleam isn't uose to 
Don't mess with home (aka the Enforcer) gulf. Breeze, Aorida! 
Honkee 
Eiterman, uh. uh you stink!! 
L.S. 
Jim + Spadling - RelArdiing You're one whipped puppy! 
I wrote a song about it, like to hear it? Here it goesl To my lost roommate, 
Is he really that much cute than I am? 
CapilAl pWlislunent opponents should be shotl Playlw 
Hooters, 
Meier the fonower! More than a mouth full! 
Which is it? "Me and Marlc." or "Me and Kevin"! L.S., 
2 L to quit! ·Oh ",ally? 
You can fine me, and I won't pay it 
Steve, 
Clthy p., 




Surprise week and string day were funl Youare a 




You rtally should consider an extra phone line 
since your f'OOl1UT\Atcs are CONSTANTLY "on 
the other line," 
or is that just a ploy to get rid of me? Call mel 
Lisa 
Honkey and Chicken, 
Should I have gotten his address and made him 




You' re got attiwdel 
Jm Cu ru 
Amber & Christine, 









J love all the Henkin messages on my machine. 
ZLAM. 
Your eranddaU&hter 
Want to buy 8th grade clothes and wearrhemat the 
age of20 and 231 See Boner and Exton's Lingerie 
and Drawers shopl 
You. can give me two cleanups, and I won ' t do 
them. 
How's Heidi Pickert? Yous Guysl !1 
You can call me bad names, and I'll hold my 






Do the wave for a new dart boardl 
Betsy, 
How about those CTUSticeans1 
SarahW. 
1 am so , lad I have you for a liale sister! 
Love In "OT. 
Susan 
Steve, Wade, 
How'd the euter bUMy do . Good luck. You and your bird legs gotta ,01 
Rayno Tyson 
Chicken, Get these spidel'$ off me!! 
So we were 20 mines out of New Orleans - We 
were only. stlte or 2 om Mmmmmm .... purple! 
ZLAM 
lisa Howle, 
How's G', si5ter. you SOJd you? 
Chrkly. 
CongratulationsTl You can sip bouncial. around 
the room anytime now! Hey 8111, 
ZLA.\I, You bitch more than a womanl 
Your roomie 
Zurb, 
Kbnky. A corre<tion from last week. tlte olub hand that 
Did you. everfiau.re out why the urinal. were in teh broke the cn.dlel 
women '. bathroom? Or what the uhtf'ly said 
lbout my futun:? No more SoCo shots for youl My r.vorite r .... 1on model, 
ZLAM, Of coum you can lrUst me. Heh Heh Hen. 
Lisa Muter 
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IHrby Coach (AA), The longest connrsation homer has had with Congratulatioru Erik , Phil . Mike, Damn.;. IJ ifer. Smoochf.va- E, 
Tod bad there wasn't any shipped cream at for- anyone is his BarbeI'!!! Bru"'~ . ·:-:llp. Bharat . Chad, Kim, Jim ami Zar Work it! Work it! Greek week should be easy for Party pic! We'll have to all get together.pinl It 
mall Gractllation is almost here. you I was I yeast! 
Glules 
CMC. 
I JUess I need to come over more often huh? Let 
me know what 's going on. 
TCQ 
RP. 
Call if you need I ride, I will try to help. We 
defmitely will go out sometime 
Gllllies 
Donbe, 
And now we will read a poem to you guysl 
Larry loves his momma 
Archie, 
Your room stinks - clean it! 
Connie, 
Figure it out yet? 
Jim. 
My! what fe rtile eggs you have! 
You are the greatest roomiel I'U try to make sure Larry's GPA + EOB 2 _ 0.00 
your don't stres.s too much by the end of the 
semester. 
Love In AOT 
GIa!lIes 
Kappa Delta, 
Get "excited'" Greek week will rock! 
Susan G, 
Doua. 
Howald are you any way? 
Connie, 
You're all wet 
Kevin, 
You are doing a terrific job with Greek week. I'm Good to know you guys don't have a bad auitude. 
proud of my awesome liule sis! 
Love In AOT 
YBS 
Lilly. 
Did you go to class today? 
Bind, Susan and Tina, 
Please don't get stressed out. Everything will get You guys are doing an awesome job with the 
done. And it'll tum out greaL (bariotl 
Love In AOT Love in AOT, 
Gllllies Beih 
Big Nose, KD pledges are the best !I!! ! 
Let 's go out for a smoke 
The Hand 
BII~ 
A fresh diaper would solve all of your problems. 
z, 
Loser 
Batman from page 12 
ment," "Romancing the Stone." "The 
Jewel of the Nile,''''Ru!hless People." 
"Tin Men." "mow Momma From !he 
Train" (which he also directed). 
''Twins.'' "The War of the roses" 
(which he also directed). "Other 
People's Money" and the upcoming 
"Jack the Bear." He is currently di-
recting Jack Nicholson in "Hoffa." 
Oscar-nominated twice. for her 
roles in "The Fabulous Baker Boys" 
and "Dangerous Liaisons." Michelle 
Pfeiffer's o!her film credits include 
"Falling in Love Again." "Grease 2." 
"Scarface." "Into !he Night ... · "La-
dyhawke." "Sweet Liberty." "The 
Witches of Eastwick." "Married to !he 
Mob,''''Tequila SWlrise," "The Russia 
House." "Frankie & Johnny" and the 
upcoming "Love Field." She is cur-
rently starring in "Age oflnnocence ." 
adapted from Edith Wharton's novel. 
for director Martin Scorsese. 
Tim B urton has left his unique 
creative imprint on all four of his pre-
vious motion-picture projects: "Pee-
Wee's Big Adventure," "Beetlejuice." 
"Batman" and "Edward Scis-
sorhands." 
Polly. 
You 're an awesome iii sis! 
Love In AOT. 
YBS 
Mary Hellen, 
How many jobs are you worlcing? 
Love In AOT, 
YLS 
Dan, Mike, and Matt, 
You guys are teh best iii brothers at Phi Kappsl 
YBS 
Kemprer, 
Thanks for the show. W.ere you j\lit a little nnbar. 
I'1lSSed? 
The alrb at the bar 
BufTy. 
I just love your toysl Can you think of any other 
kinky things to do with ·the captain crunch bubble 
wand? 
Or how about that big yellow and green gun yo u 





Debts will be repaid & revenge will be complete. 
I may not say I have a "boyfriend", but if I ~o.> 
it's only one at a time (no, "lay-overs' '). 
What does that make you? Does the war continue? 
Uome 
Shackmuter D 
S,n agia's got Johnsonville Brats , Johnsonville • W&I Mart, maybe?1I 
Brats, Johnsonville Brats. Stacey. 
'iiavls and Janice, 
Lt', go CRAZYI 
Bob 
P.S.I think you know how, like a wild butterfly. 
Ren. 
You make me feel like a natural stimpy. 
Fire 
She's dressed in yellow, she says hello, Come sit 
next to ~e you flOe fellow. 
Doc: N •• 
50.000 Elvis f~ can't be wrong, ne ither can 
several in volum tary listeners. Why don't youj\lit 
admit it. Are you ashamed? Heaven knows I 
wood be. 
The NishI (rawler 
Nonely, 
What happened to the Westheimer Postalate, or 
maybe it wasn't you in your room on the 10th 
A concerned student 
Doctor, 
Fess up and take your lumps or gult your infantile 
wh inning. 
Another InVoluntary listener 
Doug. 
Ready for a fast, hard game of GOLF?I 
D 
Zippy & Woody-
Let's go uou_happingl You guys need to party w 
us more often! 
Kim 




Keep was fun! We'll have to hurry up wthose B-




Are we jackooyiiin?! I 
S&D 
Stacey. 
Hi • eed ... Ola·wong 1... There you! Thank YOll 
for letting us walk you homel 
D 
Balmaster· 
I am pre·partying this time! We'll have to get the 
whole group together? 
Shackmaster 
Renne-
The original toe woman! I could have killed you! 
(Let me hear another story!) 
Dpn 
Calhy. 
I know, You're just jealous cause you want you r 
eyeballs licked! 
Any more hathtub parties? 
ZTA· 
Get payched for games on Sat II 
AmMo 




You got the beer r<ady?1I 
Kim. 
A &B is that likea&: W?I! 
D 
Hey '21' Eetas! 
Get pa yched for bar 101ft 
Friday? 
Eeta a=Almns arc the coolestl EspcciaUy when 




·KlOd of Iroruc,15n't 1t1l 
Calhy-
Hey pledge sis! Ready for greek week and add· on 
cheers? 
Renee-
.... ---............... ----' So, are you and Murphy still sleeping together? 
How about you, James? 
Shackalong-
Did you realize we did it again? do that 4 now? 
Shackmaster 
Van Halen 
smash-flop single (I can't recall !he 
name) that has the piano at the start. 
!he light people dimmed the lights so 
everybody would be caught up in the 
moment and not realize that for live 
perfonnances !he band had taped !he 
piano off and just stood their while !he 
intro played. This made me laugh 
because people were rocking out all 
over the place. 
Another interesting point of !he 
show was the guitar and bass solos. 
Each was inleresting in its own way. 
The drummer started hitting one of his 
toms. and then just kept speeding up 
until !he riser his drum set was on lifted 
him about fifleen feet into the air. It 
could have been a Kiss concert if he 
would of had makeup and salanic-
teelh-riser-boots on. The guitar solo 
was interesling and made me wonder 
why Eddie Van Halen plays wi!h a pop 
band. But after spending a few minules 
in deep !hought on !he subject. I real-
ized the answer is simple--money. to 
get the MTV. to get the national air 




I told you you were in for itl! 1 
from page 12 
play. to get !he big hit single. you need 
little songs that people can sing along 
with when they listen to the radio. 
People don't want avant-garde. ab-
stract. improvised. or any kind of 
music !hat they have never heard be-
fore. 
The low point of the show was 
when Sammy Hagar had his little solo 
section. But instead of playing a solo. 
he did an acoustic version of one of his 
old songs. It was very sweet and I felt 
wann inside when I listened to it. 
Afler !his great moment in cheesiness. 
the band ripped into "I can't Drive 55 ." 
People loved it. and most even sang 
along. 
All in all. it was a concert for !he 
uneducated music listener who wants 
to sing along wi!h the big rock band. I 
am almost Sure !hat I was one of !he 
only ones that didn't enjoy !he concert 
because they played for two hours. and 
some people just like 10 go to a live 
perfonnance and hear !he band do !he 
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Sports 
NFL draffconcludes first round 
By Bob Lang 
STAFF WRITER 
The official start of the 1992 NFL 
season took place this past Sunday in 
New York City with the league's 63rd 
annual amateur draft. The draft was 
expected to be the most exciting in 
years since many experts considered 
the field of draftees to be the most 
talented ina while. As anyone who sat 
and watched all four hours and fifteen 
minutes of the first round could attest, 
the experts weren't wrong. Here is the 
flfst round of the 1992 draft. 
The Indianapolis Colts held the 
flfst two selections of the draft and 
surprised noone by making Steve 
Emtman/ DL, Washington, the flfst 
overall selection. Their second selec· 
tion was also on the defensive side of 
the ball with linebacker Quentin Co· 
ryatt of Texas A & M. These two 
tough defensive players should help 
anchor the Colts' defense for years to 
come and hopefully help them im· 
prove on their 1·15 record f:om ~ year 
ago. 
The third selection of the draft was 
Sean Gilbert/ DL, Pittsburgh, by the 
M-Club 
Athlete of the Week 
By Kerry Kimmel 
M-Club 
This week's Athiete of the Week,is 
Christy Cheeley. Christy, a junior 
from St. Louis, has produced consis-
tent hittting in the#3 spot of the linetip 
for the Lady Miner softball team. For 
the week, Christy batted .368, going 7 
for 19. She also had four runs, one 
RBI. two doubles, and a triple. Christy 
also has excelled in the field with a 
92% fielding average at the shortstop 
sition. Nice battin Christ! 
;"., 
<Los. Angeles Rams .. ~s wa~ a;good 
selection for th,: :RartlS ; who liad one of 
the worst defensive lilies in the league 
last year. - • ' 
. The Washington Redskins traded ~p in the draft with, Cincinnati to make 
.Desmond" Howard/ viR, Micrug";, 
'the fourth playe( sel~cted overall. 
This was the earliest'iil 'draft history 
that a defending Super Bowl "ham: 
. pion has iver pick~d. With mentors 





/ ./ ./ 
esmond Howard is destined to be 
one of the best all around players of all 
time, and Mark Rypien is destined to 
complete l00% .. oi-wowing to those 
four receivers , 
Green Bay used their selection to 
pick up the best defensive back in the 
draft, Terrell Buckley of Florida 
State, He is an exciting player to 
watch, unfortunately for the Packers, 
he is the only exciting player they 
give up 49. Rumor has it that they got 
him for trade bait and the Kansas City 
Chiefs might be nibbling with a line-
backer. 
Miami used their seventh pick to 
draft the solid Troy Vincenti DB, 
Wisconsin. This was quite a gift for 
the Dolphins because they thought the 
Bengals wou'id select Vincent. Troy 
will solidify a potentially dangerous 
Dolphin defensive allack, 
Atlanta traded New England for -
the eighth pick and selected ' Bob 
Whitfield! OL, Stanford, Offensive 
Stanford's "Touchdown" Tommy 
Vardell/ FE, by the Cleveland 
Browns. This was a mild surprise 
because Vardell was not expected to 
go until later in the first round and he 
was definitely not expected to be the 
flfSt running back selected, This was 
a good pick for the Brewns, though, 
Vardell i, ~ john Riggins type 
fullback who will help th.em win many 
games . 
Seattle cliose the durable Ray 
Roberts/ OL, Virginia, as the tenth 
player. This big, bruising blocker will 
help anchor the Seahwks' offensive 
line. 
The Pittsburgh Steelers chose 
Leon Searcy/OL, Miami in the elev-
enth slot. A great blocker who helped 
the Hurricanes gain 441 yards a game 
and the co-national championship last 
year, 
The 12th player selected was 
Georgia Tech linebacker Marco Cole-
man, by the Miami Dolphins. Dol· 
phins used their second pick out of the 
first 12 to further solidify their de· 
fense . Coleman, a great pass rusher, 
was not expected to go in the first 
round, let alone the 12th pick overall, 
The Dolphins plan on moving him to 
defensive end. 
Lucky number 13 went to the 
luckiest team in the NFL, the New 
England PatruiOls. They actually 
traded with the Cowboys to get this 
spot. They made the well known 
See Draft, pg, 16 
Lady Miners advance to MIAA tournament 
Strong season wraps up with trip to conference post-season contest 
By Chris Merris 
STAFF WRITER 
The Lady Miners have once again 
~ualified for .the MlAA Conference 
Tournament with a regular season 
record of 23-22 and a conf~rence rec-
~rd of 5-5. Since \he CMSU tourna-
ment the Lady Miners have gone 5-4 
leading to the conference tournament 
in Shawnee, Kansas this past weekend. 
The win that seemed to clinch the 
conference berth was 5-2 victory over 
Southwest Baptist University. The 
victory was led by the pitching of 
Jenny Crede who won her tenth game 
going five innings giving two runs , 
five hits while striking out four. Traci 
Keen came on and pitched two in-
nings of no hit ball for her flfSt save in 
as many opportunities. 
This past two weeks has been busy 
for the Ladies as they played nine 
games. In the firsllwo games the Lady 
Miners were led by the strong pitchin e 
of Keen and Crede, and the hitting " ,-
Christy Cheeley; four for five with 
three RBI's in the two games. Raquel 
Rogado who went 4-6 with one RBI 
and Teri Scoefield had two hits with a 
double and an RBI. 
The 14th. the Lady Miners hit the 
road to play Missouri Southern, Pills-
burgh State and the victory over SB U, 
MO- Southern proved to be tough as 
wardsville. Jenny Crede pitched a 3 
hitter in the losing effort unfortu-
nately the Ladies could only muster 
two hits, In the second game Traci 
Keen matched Crede's 3 hiller and 
Strong piching from players like .lonny Crede have helped the Lady Miners 
reach the MIAA tournament 
the women fell 7 -D while gelling one 
hit versus the No, 3 team in : ~, o 
.. ,tion, Pill State was a tough ~ .: 
~" , where they left ten base rurd OCrs. 
Next up was a \ -0 nailblt, .. '-.. , ~ lI S 
!~ b~ r Illinois University ·Ed-
won 2-1 in extra innings. In the ninth 
with no outs Keen walked Wendee 
Watkins pinch ran and went to second 
on four passed ball was sacrificed to 
third and scored on a passed ball for 
the winning run , 
The Ladies finished the regular 
season at home against UMSL. In 
the opener Jenny Crede pitched a one 
hiller and 6 K's, Teri Scoefield went 
0-2, but had two RBI' s. Shelly 
Backeus chipped in two hits and two 
runs as Racquel Rogado continued her 
fme hitting going three forthree with 
two runs scored. The season fmale 
was 6-5 loss in which fi ve errors let to 
runs Troci Keen yielded ten hits but 
only one earned run. The offense was 
provided by: Teri Scoefield 2-4 , Dyan 
Risher 2-4, Christy Cheeley 1-3 , Ellie 
Hudson 1-2, Jenny Crede 1-2 and 
April Buesch had a hit and a RBI. 
All in the regular season was a 
success. With pitchers Crede and 
Keen the team always was in good 
hands. The offense was led by Ellie 
Hudson and Teri Scoefield. Racque! , 
Rogado came on strong at the end as , 
did Dyan Risher. Die team was 
helped large in part by the patient 
bench play of Tara Hilse a DR Wen-
dee Watkins are serve outfielder and 
backup first baseman Chris Williard. 
Coach Burwell would like to thank the 
group of gentlemen who supported the 
throughout the season, it was much 
appreciated. 
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Wolf- Creek Nuclear Opera ting Corporation 
Burlington , Kansas 








60 or more college hours, 
classified as a junior, 
authorized for Permanent a nd Full-time 
employment in the US for other than 
practical training. 
Work Period: June 1, 1992 through December 31, 1992; 
or, 
Duties :. 
January 1, 1992 through August 31, 1993 
Provide general assistance to engineers 
in basic engineering tasks, develop com-
puter programs , perform basic engineering 
calculations, input and process data, 
evaluate computer programs for various 
calculation packages and design analyses, 
and process computer program resul ts . 
Application Deadline: May 8, 1992 
To Apply: See Sharon, 30 3 0 Norwood Hall, Co-op Office 
before May 8, 1992. 
ATTN: CO-OP STUDENTS 
Co-op students working summer and/or fall 1992, 
must register and pay a C0-0P .fee of -
$81.40 (each work session), 
before leaving the campus this semester. 
Work registration will bj') held in 
the Co-op Office, 303D Norwood. Hall, 
beginning May 4 and ending May 15. 
t ~ t 
The co-op fee is a requirement to participate 
in the Co-op Program. 
Have a rewarding work sessions (s). 
Draft, from pg. 15 
oUI even though he weighs a good 2hl ' 
p::unds. 
The sixteenth player selected was 
Chester McGlocktoni DL, Clemson, 
by the Los Angeles Raiders. Chester 
should fit in great with the Raiders 
because he is said to have an attitude 
problem and is quite the hot-head. I 
think Art Shell will have no problem 
correcting his attitude problem, mak-
ing this kid a great defensive lineman. 
Dallas traded up two spots, from 
nineteenth to seventeenth, to make 
sure they got Texas A&M's Kevin 
Smith/ DB. A good young defender 
who should do wonders to improve 
the Cowboys' pourous secondary. 
The eighteenth player selected 
was Washington's Dana HalV DB, by 
the San Francisco 4gers. A big, 
strong, defensive back who fills one 
of the 4gers gaps quite nicely. Now if 
they can only get a running back (like 
Reuben Mayes) they might make it 
back to the playoffs. 
The Atlanta Falcons, who also 
needed a running back, filled that 
vacancy with the nineteenth selection, 
their second of the first round. He was 
Tony Smith! RB, Southern Missis-
sippi, a tall, quick, slashing runner, 
who will improve the Falcons' ground 
attack tenfold. 
The Kansas City Chiefs used the 
twentieth pick to bolster their aging 
secondary by getting Dale Carter!DB, 
Tennessee. This is a great pickup fa'r 
the Chiefs because m'any pr\::draft 
analyses had Carter as one of fue ten 
best ' players available. With t1;e 
Chiefs picking him up twentieth, he 
was quite a steal. Now if they could 
only get a real quarterback. (Dave 
Krieg ... NOT!) 
New Orleans used the twenty-
first pick to get the dissapointed 
Vaughn Dunbar! RB, Indiana. Ex-
pected by most to .be the first running 
back selected, but ending up being the 
third. New Orleans should be happy. 
They got a great runner at a cheap 
price. 
DaBears took a chance by drafting 
the erratic Alonzo Spellman! DL, 
Ohio State, as the twenty-second 
player overall. Don't get me wrong, he 
is a good player, he just wasn't very 
consistent with the Buckeyes, and the 
Bears really don't need a defensive 
lineman this year. 
San Diego used the twenty-third 
pick to corral the hard nosed defensive 
lineman from Tennessee, Chris 
Mims. He is an inconsistent player 
and had some disciplinary problems 
with the Vols which might come back 
to haunt the Chargers. 
Going with what seems to be the 
trend of this year's first round, the 
Cowboys used their second and 
twenty-fourth overall pick, to get 
Robert Jones! LB. A consensus All-
American at East Carolina last year, 
Jones will help the Cowboys get a 
little farther in' the playoffs this year 
than they did last year. 
The .D.enver Broncos, thinking of 
the future, drafted UCLA sophomore 
quarterb;ck, Tommy Maddox, a great 
quarterback who lacks experience. 
The Denver front office must be hop-
ing that Maddox can learn a few things 
Wedil~sd~y, Apri129, l~~~ 
from John Elway that he could not 
learn in two years at UCLA. 
The twenty-sixth player selected 
was Robert Porcher! DL, South Caro-
lina State, by the Detroit Lions. 
Porcher can play any position on the 
defensive line, which will help the 
Lions immensely. 
The Buffalo Cows selected the 
unheralded John Final OL, Arizona, 
as the twenty-seventh player selected. 
It really didn't matter, because the 
Bills didn't need an impact.player who 
will start right away anyway. Fina 
will make a good backup for the two 
time consecutive Super Bowl losers. 
The last player selected m the tusr 
round was Darryl Williams! DB, 
Miami, by the Cincinnati Bengals. 
Finally, they get a defensive player. 
Only ten more and they might make 
the playoffs. 
After the first round dust had 
settled, eleven of the _ tweniy-eight 
players selected were underclassmen, 
including two sophomores. This in-
cluded four of the fust five choices 
and eight of the fust sixteen. All this 
means is that there will continue to be 
more college players drafted before 
they graduate. That's a whole differ-
ent story, so I won't go into it. Also, 
the five teams that didn't have first 
round selections were the Houston 
Oilers, Philadelphia Eagles, Phoenix 
Car;dinals(what a surprise!! !), Minne-
sota Vikings, and the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers. 
'This season promises to be a very 
exciting one. I guess we'll fmd out on 
September sixth. 
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